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ABSTRACT
Joo, Kimberly R. DNP, Wright State University-Miami Valley College of Nursing,
Wright State University-University of Toledo, 2017. Text Message Follow Up in the
Pediatric Urgent Care
Follow-up care by a primary care provider (PCP) immediately following a visit to the
pediatric urgent care is recommended by the American Academy of Pediatrics.
Unfortunately, studies indicate that between 26-56% of patients do not complete a
recommended follow-up appointment with PCPs. Communication in the form of
reminders to parents, guardians, and patients over the age of 18 may have the potential to
increase rates of follow-up appointments after an urgent care visit. Short Message
Service (SMS) text messages have been shown to be an effective means of
communication between providers and patients in multiple types of healthcare settings.
The purpose of this Evidenced-Based Practice (EBP) project was to improve patient
attendance at follow-up PCP appointment after discharge from a pediatric urgent care for
patients with diagnoses of wheezing, bronchospasm, and/or asthma exacerbation.
Findings from the literature suggest attending follow-up appointments with the PCP can
improve patient outcomes through quicker recovery, decreased need for subsequent visits
to the urgent care and/or emergency department, and increased provider and
parent/guardian/patient satisfaction. This project implemented the use of SMS text
message reminders to parents, guardians, and patients over the age of 18, to make and
complete follow-up appointments with their PCP after discharge from the urgent care
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The project was implemented with one group of patients in the pediatric urgent care;
those with discharge diagnoses of wheezing, bronchospasm, and/or asthma exacerbation.
Data collection included demographic data such as age, gender, race, ethnicity, PCP, and
insurance type, SMS text message data such as message failure rates, and follow-up
appointments attendance. Baseline data showed a follow-up rate of 53% for these
patients during the fiscal year 2015-2016. Findings after the implementation of the SMS
text messaging intervention showed a 57.8% follow-up rate for similar types of patients.
The 4.8% increase in four-week follow-up visit rate during the pilot was not statistically
significant. An argument could be made that these findings are clinically significant
since a small improvement in follow-up visits were noted.

Keywords: pediatric, follow-up, urgent care, SMS text message, reminder, primary care
providers, wheezing, bronchospasm, asthma exacerbation, and asthma.
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I.

INTRODUCTION

Nearly 160 million people in the United States (U.S.) seek health care in the
urgent care setting each year (Urgent Care Association of America [UCAA], 2016).
Urgent care has been defined as “healthcare provided on a walk-in, no appointment basis
for acute illness or injury that is not life or limb threatening, and is either beyond the
scope of availability of the typical primary care practice or retail clinic” (UCAA, 2011, p.
2). Urgent care facilities have been around in the U.S. since the early 1980’s. To date,
there are approximately 9,300 facilities across the nation (American Academy of Urgent
Care Medicine [AAUCM], 2016). According to The Joint Commission (2014), urgent
cares attract two different population types, people without a regular source of primary
health care and those with a primary care provider (PCP) who feel they do not have
adequate access to their provider. Many people seek after-hours health care when PCP
offices are closed. After-hours health care settings include the urgent care and the
emergency department. Prior to the establishment of urgent care settings, the only afterhours health care available was the emergency department. The extended hours
provided at urgent care facilities offer a lower-cost health care option when PCP offices
are closed or appointments are unavailable. Emergency departments can be costly and
involve long wait times (UCAA, 2016).
Reimbursement rates for the urgent care are similar to that of primary care
providers (Weinick, Bristol, & DesRoches, 2009). A visit to the emergency department
can cost between $228-583 more than the same visit to an urgent care (UCAA, 2011).
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Urgent care use has also been associated with a decrease in overcrowding experienced by
emergency departments (UCAA, 2011). Patients who visit the urgent care are either
physician-referred; a PCP has sent them to the urgent care, or self-referred; the patient
chooses to visit the urgent care on their own (Shamji et al, 2014). Upon arrival at the
urgent care, health care providers will determine if the patient can safely be treated in the
urgent care setting. If the patient needs more advanced care, a referral is made to an
emergency department. Urgent cares serve different patient populations. These
populations include adults, families, and pediatric patients. See figure 1 for a visual
representation of typical patient flow at any age to an urgent care.

Self –
Referral
(No PCP)

Urgent
Care

PCP/SelfReferral
(with
PCP)

Emergency
Department

Figure 1. Patient Flow to an Urgent Care. This figure is a visual representation
of patient flow to and from an urgent care.
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Background
During routine urgent care visits, health care providers build histories, complete
physical assessments, order laboratory tests or imaging tests, review results, diagnose,
and treat patients. Prior to discharge, patient, parents or guardians are given treatment
information, discharge instructions, and are recommended to follow-up with their
primary care provider for an appointment. Studies have shown that between 26-56% of
patients do not complete the recommended follow-up appointments with primary care
providers (Kyriacou et al, 2005). The DNP student has worked as a Pediatric Nurse
Practitioner (PNP) in the pediatric urgent care setting treating children from birth to 21
years old for over five years. In this time, the DNP student has cared for many pediatric
patients. When the PNP notes a patient has been seen numerous times in the urgent care,
the PNP inquires if the patient has completed a PCP follow-up visit after being seen in
the urgent care. The DNP student estimates that nearly half of the patients asked have
not completed a PCP follow-up appointment. When discussing this finding with other
providers in the urgent care (nurse practitioners and pediatricians), each provider has
agreed that they find many of their patients do not make or complete follow-up
appointments with their PCP.
Avoidance of a primary care follow-up appointment can result in repeat visits to
the urgent care or emergency department, which can result in higher costs, poor patient
outcomes, and decreased patient and parent or caregiver satisfaction (Arora et al., 2014).
Patient visits to an urgent care without a follow-up appointment with the primary care
provider can also lead to fragmentation of health care (Shamji, Baier, Gravenstein, &
Gardner, 2014). Fragmented health care occurs when patients see numerous providers
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within the health care system and do not have a primary care provider or medical home to
coordinate their follow-up care. An intervention is needed to improve primary care
follow-up appointment adherence after urgent care visits for both pediatric and adult
patients. This intervention could include some type of communication of a reminder to
the patient to complete follow-up care with their PCP.
Follow-up communication can be accomplished through varied technology such
as, telephone calls, text messages, or emails to patients, parents or guardians after
discharge from a pediatric urgent care. During follow-up communication, reminders for
follow-up primary care appointments should be made which may result in higher followup appointment rates (Arora et al., 2014). Health Resources, Services & Administration
(HRSA) (2014) has documented the use of health text messages to improve consumer
health knowledge, behaviors, and outcomes. In one study, adherence to prescription
medication was monitored by follow-up text messages and telephone calls. In this study,
up to half of all prescribed antibiotics were not filled after discharge from the emergency
department (Suffoletto, Calabria, Ross, Callaway, & Yealy, 2012). Findings from the
study reported 57% of those receiving a text message or phone call filled their antibiotic
prescription, whereas 45% that did not receive a text message or a phone call filled their
prescription. Suggesting that reminder text messages or telephone calls improved the
number of patients who filled their prescription medication after a reminder. Follow-up
communication after discharge should include reinforcement of patient discharge
instructions, provision of reassurance, and a manner for treatment-related questions to be
answered (Godden, 2010). Follow-up communication can take place at a PCP follow-up
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appointment. Follow-up reminders after a visit to the urgent care could take place in the
form of a text message.
According to Mobile Commons (2016), a gateway service provider for short
message service (SMS) text messages, in general 99% of all text messages are opened.
However, it is not possible to determine if all opened SMS text messages are read. The
time it takes for the average person to read and reply or respond to a form of
communication is response time. The average response time for an SMS text message is
90 seconds (Mobile Commons, 2016), compared to that of 90 minutes for an email
(Hopkins, 2011). The average cost to send or receive an SMS text message for an
individual is from $0.10 to $0.30 per text for mobile phone plans without unlimited SMS
text messaging plans and from $10 to $30 per month for mobile phone plans with
unlimited SMS text-messaging (Costhelper Electronics, 2016). There is no cost
associated with sending emails. A concern for cost might be a limiting factor for the
implementation of SMS text messages as a form of communication in healthcare. The
urgent care population includes patients from all socioeconomic levels, so it might be a
concern for those is lower socioeconomic levels. However, it has been publicized that
households that earn under $30,000 send twice as many SMS text messages as
households that earn over $75,000 (Mobile Commons, 2016). Another limiting factor for
the implementation of SMS text messaging might be access to texting services. Yet 91%
of all United States (U.S.) citizens have a mobile device with text message capability
within reach all hours of the day and night (Hopkins, 2011). In summary, cost and access
do not appear to be barriers for use of SMS test messaging as a form of communication in
the urgent care setting.
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SMS text messages from corporations and companies are often forms of one-way
communication and do not offer the receiver a chance to reply or respond with questions.
This is a concern in the healthcare setting. Patients that are seen in the urgent care at
Dayton Children’s have access to an outreach nurse telephone number for post-discharge
questions for 72 hours following discharge. This number could be placed in the body of
the SMS text message for additional questions and two-way communication. SMS text
messages can be customized to the person receiving the message. The PCP phone
number could also be placed in the body of the message for easy dialing when making the
follow-up appointment.
Prior to the implementation of such SMS text message reminders system-wide,
the DNP student planned a smaller EBP project pilot to assess the outcomes this type of
intervention. The EBP project pilot included the implementation and evaluation of SMS
text message reminders for PCP follow-up for a smaller patient population at the urgent
care. The DNP student chose a common pediatric diagnosis of asthma. Asthma
exacerbation is the 13th most common diagnosis in the urgent care at Dayton Children’s
Hospital (DCH) (DCH, 2015a). The National Asthma Education and Prevention
Program (NAEPP) (2007) recommends all pediatric patients should contact their asthma
care provider within 3-5 days and schedule a follow-up appointment within one to four
weeks after being seen in an urgent care or emergency department for an asthma
exacerbation. In order for parents to contact the primary care provider within the
recommended 3-5 day timeframe, the DNP student chose to send the follow-up reminder
SMS text messages in the first two days after discharge. In order to capture all patients in
the urgent care who received care for wheezing, the DNP student also included two
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common related diagnoses to asthma include wheezing and bronchospasm. The pilot
project included all patients who received a diagnosis of wheezing, bronchospasm, and/or
asthma exacerbation in the Springboro Urgent Care at Dayton Children’s Hospital during
a three-month pilot.
Significance of Clinical Issue
The DNP chose the inclusion diagnoses of wheezing, bronchospasm and/or
asthma exacerbation due to the significance of these clinical diagnoses. According to the
Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) (2014) 13.5% of children have been
diagnosed with asthma in the U.S. and currently 8.6% of these children still have asthma.
Males have a better chance to “grow” out of asthma than females. On average, children
miss 4 days of school due to asthma exacerbations each year (Centers for Disease Control
and Prevention [CDC], 2016a). Children with asthma exacerbations, under the age of
five, account for the highest rates of emergency department visits. Furthermore, children
aged 10-17 with asthma exacerbations account for the highest increase in emergency
department visits in recent years (Agency for Healthcare Research and Quality [AHRQ],
2006). Wheezing is a common symptom seen in children with asthma, and young
children often present to the urgent care with the symptom of wheezing prior to being
formally diagnosed with asthma.
Unfortunately, several disparities exist in regard to the burden of asthma in the
United States. The following is a complete list of disparities identified by the National
Asthma Control Initiative (NACI, 2012, n.p.).
1. The rates of hospitalizations and death due to asthma are both three times
higher among African Americans (AA).
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2. Puerto Ricans have the highest rate of emergency department visits and
hospitalization for asthma as adults.
3. Children have two times the rate of emergency department visits and
hospitalizations for asthma as adults.
4. Compared to white children, asthma prevalence is higher in children who are
Puerto Rican (2.4 times), African American (1.6 times), and American
Indian/Alaska Native (1.3 times).
5. Women account for nearly two-thirds of all deaths due to asthma in the United
States.
6. The percentage of people with asthma taking daily medicine to control asthma
is lower among Hispanics (23.2%) and African Americans (25.1%) than among
Whites (35.1%).
Asthma exacerbation and wheezing are common acute medical problems seen in
the pediatric urgent care at DCH. These medical diagnoses are classified by the National
Center for Health Statistics (NCHS) with the International Classification of Diseases and
Related Health Problems (ICD) coding. ICD classification has undergone numerous
revisions since the original coding. The tenth revision (ICD-10) was transitioned on
October 1, 2015. Prior to this date, ICD-9 codes were utilized. For this reason, IDC-9
codes were represented for the fiscal year 2014-2015 and a combination of ICD-9 and
ICD-10 codes were represented for the fiscal year 2015-2016 at DCH (CDC, 2016b).
According to billing department records at Dayton Children’s Hospital, 178 pediatric
patients were seen in the urgent care with asthma exacerbations (ICD-9 code 493.92) and
97 with wheezing (ICD-9 code 786.07) in the Fiscal-Year 2014-2015.
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In the fiscal year 2015-2016, 351 patients were seen with asthma exacerbations
(ICD-9 493.92 and ICD-10 code J45.901), 60 were seen with wheezing (ICD-9 code
786.07 and ICD-10 code R06.2) and 71 were seen with bronchospasm (ICD-9 code
519.11 and ICD-10 code J98.01) at the urgent care (see Table 1).
Table 1
Asthma Exacerbation and Wheezing Totals at DCH Urgent Care

Diagnosis

Fiscal Year
2014-2015

Fiscal Year
2015-2016

Asthma
Exacerbation

97

60

178

351

22

30

297

441

Wheezing
Bronchospasm
TOTALS

Exacerbations of asthma in all ages require close follow-up with primary care
providers, especially after treatment in the emergency department or the urgent care
(NAEPP, 2006). “A follow-up visit is essential to review the patient’s written asthma
action plan, adherence, and environmental control and to consider a step up in therapy”
(NAEPP, 2006, p.58). The NAEPP has a formally established step-wise approach to
asthma management and treatment. Each time a PCP sees an asthma patient, a
determination is made to either step-up treatment, step-down treatment, or maintain
current treatment, based on present asthma symptoms and exacerbations. Without a
follow-up appointment with PCPs, appropriate treatment decisions cannot be made to
provide effective management of asthma symptoms after the urgent care visit (Godden,
2010).
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The American Academy of Pediatrics (AAP) (2005) recommends all freestanding
urgent cares to ensure appropriate follow-up appointments with primary care providers
and patient medical homes. The AAP also recommends for urgent care providers to write
discharge directions that include a follow-up appointment for each patient. Follow-up
reminder communication made by the urgent care could improve follow-up appointment
compliance by urgent care patients (AAP, 2005). In addition, the AAP recommends
urgent care administrators have an “organized and structured quality-improvement
program to monitor and improve care for ill or injured children” (AAP, 2005, p. 259).
Monitoring patient attendance at PCP follow-up appointments can be one example of a
quality-improvement project or program. Therefore, pediatric patients with a discharge
diagnosis of wheezing were included along with asthma exacerbation in the evidencebased practice pilot project.
Problem Statement
Between one-fourth and half of all patients do not complete the recommended
follow-up appointment with their primary care physician after receiving care in an
emergency department (Kyriacou et al, 2005). This trend may exist for pediatric urgent
care patients at DCH as well based on personal communication with providers who
practice there. The providers note that many of their patients’ state that they do not
complete PCP follow-up care after visiting the urgent care. It is important for patients
diagnosed with asthma exacerbations and wheezing to complete timely follow-up with
their PCP (NAEPP, 2006). The implementation of a reminder intervention may improve
the percentage of pediatric patients who receive follow-up care after a visit to the urgent
care by attending an appointment with their PCP. SMS text messages are shown to be
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good methods of communication between healthcare providers and patients (Gentles et
al, 2006) and have also been shown to improve compliance with attendance at outpatient
appointments (Downer et al, 2010).
Project Purpose
The purpose of this evidenced-based practice project was to improve asthma
patient attendance at follow-up appointments with a PCP after receiving services at a
pediatric urgent care with the diagnosis of wheezing, bronchospasm, and/or asthma
exacerbation. This evidence-based practice project aimed to increase follow-up
appointment attendance after visits to the urgent care through the utilization of Short
Message Service (SMS) text message reminders to parents, guardians, and patients over
the age of 18. Increasing the number of children who follow-up with their primary care
providers had the potential to improve patient outcomes in the form of prompt evaluation
of treatment, decreased need for subsequent visits to the urgent care and/or emergency
department, and increased provider and parental/caregiver/patient satisfaction (Arora et
al, 2014).
PICOT Question
According to Melnyk and Fineout-Overholt (2015), the first step of the evidencebased practice (EBP) process is to ask a burning or compelling clinical question. This
question should be in PICOT format. This format includes a patient population (P), an
intervention or issue of interest (I), a comparison intervention or issue of interest (C), an
outcome (O), and a time frame (T) (Melnyk & Fineout-Overholt, 2015). The PICOT
question for this EBP project was: In pediatric patients receiving care for
asthma/wheezing/bronchospasm at an urgent care setting (P), how does the use of text
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message follow-up reminder communication (I) compared to no follow-up
communication (C) affect primary care follow-up appointment attendance (O) in a three
month time frame (T)?
The American Academy of Pediatrics defines the age range of pediatrics to
include pregnancy (care of the fetus) through the age of twenty-one years (AAP, 1972).
In the pediatric urgent care, the patient population ranges from birth to 21 years of age.
For the purposes of this EBP project, pediatrics was defined as birth through twenty-one
years of age.
Guiding Model
Several models and frameworks were considered and reviewed for guidance of
the proposed EBP project. Each model or framework was studied for ease of use and
appropriate fit for the evidence-based project. Larrabee’s Model for Evidence-Based
Practice Change was chosen to guide this EBP project. This model is a revision of the
original model created by Rosswurm & Larrabee (1999). This model includes a six-step
method for putting evidence into practice. These steps include an assessment for the
need for change in practice, location of the best evidence, critical analysis of the
evidence, design of the practice change, implementation and evaluation of the change in
practice, and integration and maintenance of the change in practice (Larrabee, 2009).
The model for Evidence-Based Practice Change was chosen since this project involved a
change in practice. There was currently no follow-up communication being completed in
the local pediatric urgent care setting. This model guided the process of determining the
best practice, implementing the change, then evaluating the change. This model was
chosen due to the simple and logical steps involved in the process of evidence-based
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practice change. These steps are defined in an easy to understand format and complete a
logical sequence from start to finish.). Larrabee’s Model for Evidence-Based Practice
Change was modified to represent the features of this EBP project (see Figure 2). The
modified model has each step of Larrabee’s model with tasks for this project.

Step 1: Assess the need
for change in Practice
x

Step 2: Locate the best
evidence
x

National statistics
show that only 1/3 of
urgent care patients
complete follow up
appointments with
primary care providers

x
x

Step 3: Critically analyze the
evidence

Step 6: Integrate and
maintain change in
practice
x

x

Implement SMS text
message reminders to
all urgent care patients
who have discharge
orders for primary
care follow up

x

SMS text messages can
improve compliance with
outpatient appointments
SMS text messages can be
used for communication
between patients and
providers

x

Step 5: Implement and
evaluate change in practice
x

Search PubMed,
CINAHL, and Cochrane
databases for evidence
Identify inclusion/
exclusion criteria
Identify keeper articles

Step 4: Design practice
change
x

Send SMS text message
reminders to
asthma/wheezing patients
over 3 months
Evaluate the percentage of
patients that comply with
follow up appointments

x
x

Create an EBP project
plan
Create an EBP project
timeline
Gather baseline
appointment compliance
data

Figure 2. Adaptation of Larrabee’s Model of Evidence-Based Practice Change.
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II.

EVIDENCE

A thorough and exhaustive search of the literature is required prior to the
implementation of any evidence-based practice project that incorporates a change in
practice. Search strategies are well defined during a literature search. Pertinent research
studies are identified and critically appraised to identify the level and quality of the
evidence upon which recommendations for change are made.
Search Strategies
An extensive review of the literature was completed to identify and retrieve
evidence concerning follow-up interventions after discharge from ambulatory care
settings. Searches were performed using the databases PubMed, CINAHL, and The
Cochrane Library. The search was narrowed through the use of inclusion dates from the
year 2000 through the present. Key words were employed to complete the searches by
using specific terms from the original PICOT question. These terms included
“telephone”, “telephone follow-up”, “follow-up”, “pediatric”, “text message”, “email”,
“electronic”, “emergency”, and “urgent care” in multiple combinations using the Boolean
connector “AND”. A second review of the literature was performed over a year later on
two separate dates, 6/5/16 and 6/22/16. The second review utilized the same databases
and the same combination of key terms, with the addition of the terms “asthma” and
“SMS or text messaging” and the exception of “telephone” and “email” due to the focus
of the EBP project on text message intervention and asthma related diagnoses additional
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keeper articles were identified in the second search. See Appendix A for keywords and
combinations used in these searches.
Research articles were evaluated for usefulness to the EBP project after reading
the abstract. If the research article was identified as pertinent to the EBP project, it was
saved to a computer hard drive and printed in full for further evaluation. Research
articles were included in the further evaluation stack if they included research on followup interventions such as telephone calls, text messages, or emails. Research articles were
also kept for further evaluation if their setting was classified as outpatient. Outpatient
settings such as urgent care, outpatient surgery, and emergency departments were
included. Articles that included all populations were also kept due to the limited amount
of literature that focused on the pediatric population.
The next step involved a critical appraisal for inclusion or elimination of each
research article. This included skimming each article to glean a better understanding of
the study. During this step, each research article was identified as an inclusion research
article or an exclusion research article. Inclusion of a research article included the
criteria of currency within 5-6 years, relevance to the outpatient care setting such as
urgent care, emergency department, primary care, or outpatient clinics, SMS text
message interventions, follow-up appointment within one to four weeks and quality of
the research study. Exclusions were not made for population age due to the lack of
pediatric research on this topic. Some exclusions for research studies included articles
that were over six years old, low-quality research/non-research, interventions such as
telephone calls or emails, and inpatient/hospital/acute care settings. These articles might
have been kept for background information purposes only. See Appendix B for a
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complete listing of research articles along with a summary of inclusion and exclusion
criteria.
Critical Appraisal
The research articles were appraised for quality, compatibility, and relevance to
the PICOT question. A total of six “keeper articles”, one position statement from the
AAP and one clinical guideline from the NAEPP were identified. Evaluation tables were
constructed for each “keeper article”. See Appendix C for an evaluation table of each
keeper article. The Appraisal of Guidelines for Research and Evaluation (AGREE II)
tool was utilized for the appraisal of the clinical practice guideline for asthma diagnosis
and management (see Appendix D).
Recommendations must be made based on the level and quality of evidence for
each research article. A level of evidence score along with a quality rating is given for
each individual piece of evidence. Let Evidence Guide Every New Decision (LEGEND)
was utilized as a guide to determine the level of evidence for each study (Cincinnati
Children’s Hospital Medical Center [CCHMC], 2012). The LEGEND Table of Evidence
Levels can be found in Appendix E. LEGEND was also utilized to determine the quality
rating for each research article. Appraisal forms are located on the LEGEND website and
can be located by cross-referencing the type/design of study with the domain of the
clinical question. An appraisal form was completed for each individual research article
and the AGREE II tool was used to appraise the clinical practice guideline.
Synthesis/Development of a Synthesis Table
After critical appraisal of the individual studies, each study was assigned a level
of evidence and quality grade using LEGEND (see Appendix E and F). The level and
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quality grades were placed into individual evaluation tables. The entire body of evidence
was placed into a synthesis table to organize and synthesize the level of evidence, sample
size, setting of each study and study outcomes related to the PICOT question (see Table
2). The synthesis table summarizes each keeper study in an easy to read format. In
summary, findings from the evidence supported the use of SMS text message as a means
of communication with patients of all ages.
Initially, several methods of communication were explored for use as a reminder
intervention. These included telephone calls, emails, and SMS text messages. Findings
from the literature did not support the use of emails as a successful method of
communication between providers and patients (Goldman, 2004 & Sharp, 2014). Results
from several studies supported the use of telephone calls to improve patient attendance at
outpatient appointments, however phone calls were not shown to be efficient or costeffective due to the amount of time they require to implement (Bernstein et al, 2010;
Boudreaux et al, 2000; Bunik et al, 2007; Godden et al, 2010; Kassmann et al, 2012; Kim
et al, 2002; McVay et al, 2008; Paquette et al, 2012; & Racine et al, 2009).
Findings from a review of the literature recommend PCP follow-up appointments
following urgent care visits. The AAP (2005) position statement and the NAEPP (2007)
guidelines for asthma both recommend PCP follow-up appointments for pediatric patients
after a visit to the urgent care. Outcomes from research studies support the use of SMS
text messages as a plausible method for appointment reminders (Arora et al, 2014;
Downer et al, 2006; Gurol-Urganci et al, 2013; & Perron et al, 2010). A systematic
review of mobile phone messaging for outpatient appointment reminders appeared to
provide the highest level of evidence to support SMS text message reminders for
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Table 2

Study
374

Sample Size
All ages

Population
Emergency
Department

Setting
SMS Text Message

Intervention

Improved attendance at
follow-up appointments

Outcome

Level 2b
RCT

Level of
Evidence

Synthesis of the Literature

Arora
et al

Level 3b
Controlled
Cohort

SMS Text Message

Level 4b
Qualitative
Review

All ages

HIT influences function, form,
synchronicity, & transfer of
information

Level 1b
Systematic
Review

43,106

12 Modes of
Communication

Improved attendance at
follow-up appointments

Level 2b
RCT

Improved attendance at
follow-up appointments

SMS Text Message

Reduced the rate of missed
appointments

All Settings

SMS Text Message

Pediatric

All Settings

Primary Care
Clinic

All ages

All Ages

SMS Text Message

Level 2b
RCT

Outpatient
Clinic

104 Studies

6,615

All ages

Emergency
Department

Improved contact with
patients

Downer
et al
Gentles
et al

GurolUrganci
et al
Perron
et al

2,123

Suffoletto 144
et al
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improving follow-up appointment compliance (Gurol-Urganci et al, 2013). This review
included eight randomized controlled trials that contained a total sample of 6,615 patients
of all ages in outpatient settings that included primary care, community centers, and
hospitals. The review found that SMS text message reminders increased healthcare
appointment attendance (Gurol-Urganci et al, 2013). Although these study findings were
not discovered specifically in an urgent care setting, it seems reasonable that SMS text
message reminders have the potential to be transferrable to other outpatient settings such
as the urgent care. In all randomized controlled trials, SMS text message interventions
resulted in higher appointment attendance rates than no intervention (Arora et al, 2014;
Downer et al, 2006; & Perron et al, 2010).
There was no research in the literature that specifically addressed SMS text
messaging intervention to increase follow-up appointments for pediatric urgent care
patients with asthma or wheezing. However, results from multiple studies (Arora et al,
2014; Downer et al, 2006; & Perron et al, 2010) that included different populations and
settings than the EBP project, however could be transferable to pediatric patients with a
diagnosis of asthma and wheezing seen in an urgent care. In addition, SMS text
messages have been employed to increase compliance with discharge instructions, such
as medication compliance (Suffoletto et al., 2012). Although findings from the study
were not statistically significant, the increase in medication compliance with the use of
SMS text message reminders was clinically significant, with a 10% improvement in
medication compliance (Suffoletto et al., 2012). Findings in the literature did not suggest
the frequency of sending SMS text messages. However, there were findings that did
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suggest sending reminder SMS text messages at least 24 hours before a healthcare
appointment (Downer et al, 2006).
The use of health information technology (HIT) to improve communication
between providers and parents/guardians of pediatric patients and/or pediatric patients is
supported in the literature (Gentles et al, 2010). More importantly, SMS text messaging
for pediatric asthma patients is specifically addressed for reminders and monitoring of
medication compliance (Gentles et al, 2010).
Recommendation for Practice Change
Three recommendations for a practice change for the EBP project were made
based on a synthesis of the evidence. The first statement recommends that all pediatric
patients seen in the urgent care should attend a follow-up appointment with their PCP
within 4 weeks after discharge. The second statement recommends that health
information technology should be utilized to facilitate communication involving health
care providers and patients over the age of 18 and/or parents/guardians of pediatric
patients with asthma. The third statement recommends that every patient or
parent/guardian of a patient discharged from the pediatric urgent care with a diagnosis of
wheezing, bronchospasm, and/or asthma exacerbation should receive an SMS text
message reminder to complete a follow-up appointment. The strength of each
recommendation was determined by completing the Judging the Strength of a
Recommendation form provided by LEGEND (see Appendix G). See Table 3 for a
complete listing of recommendation statements along with supporting evidence and
overall strength rating for each recommendation.
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Table 3

Grade not assignable:
There is insufficient
evidence and lack of
consensus to answer the
clinical question.

Grade not assignable:
There is insufficient
evidence and lack of
consensus to answer the
clinical question.

Strength of Evidence for
Recommendation

Recommendation Statements
Recommendation
Statement 1:
All pediatric patients seen
in the urgent care should
attend a follow-up
appointment with their
PCP within 4 weeks after
discharge.

Statement 2:
Health information
technology should be
utilized to facilitate
communication involving
health care providers and
patients over the age of 18
and/or parents/guardians of
pediatric patients with
asthma.

References in Support of
Recommendation

NEAPP

AAP

Gentles et al

Rationale

The NAEPP recommends all asthma
patients to attend a follow-up
appointment with their PCP within 14 weeks after being seen in an urgent
care or emergency department.

The AAP recommends all pediatric
patients seen in an urgent care to
attend a follow-up appointment with
their PCP.

Health information technology is
used when communication is needed
among healthcare providers and their
patients.

Level and
Quality of
Evidence

5a

5a

4b
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Statement 3:
Every patient or
parent/guardian of a
patient discharged from the
pediatric urgent care with a
diagnosis of wheezing,
bronchospasm, and/or
asthma exacerbation
should receive an SMS
text message reminder to
complete a follow-up
appointment with his or
her PCP within 24 hours.

It is recommended to
send SMS text messages
to patient mobile phones
to improve attendance at
follow-up appointments
based on a moderate
body of evidence.

Perron et al

Gurol-Urganci et al

Downer et al

Arora et al

Text message reminders significantly
reduced the rate of missed
appointments in primary care.

There is low and moderate quality
evidence showing that mobile phone
text message reminders increase
health care appointment attendance
rates when compared to no reminders
and postal reminders.

The intervention group receiving
text message reminders had 90.2%
adherence and 80.5% adherence in
the control group.

The intervention group receiving text
message reminders had 72.6%
adherence compared to 62.1% in the
control group.

2b

1b

3b

2b
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Objectives
This evidence-based practice project had several clearly defined objectives, which
are listed below.
1. Identify the percentage of pediatric patients diagnosed with asthma
exacerbations and wheezing in the urgent care setting who make and complete
recommended follow-up appointments with their primary care providers within
one to four weeks in the fiscal year 2015-2016.
2. Implement the intervention of text message reminders to the parents, guardians
and/or patients diagnosed with asthma exacerbations and wheezing in the urgent
care setting to improve patient adherence to make and attend follow-up primary
care appointments.
3. Evaluate the effect of SMS text message reminders for patient with wheezing,
bronchospasm, and/or asthma exacerbation on follow-up primary care office
appointments and attendance at follow-up appointments.
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III.

IMPLEMENTATION

Project Setting and Population
The setting for the EBP project was the Springboro Urgent Care, managed by
Dayton Children’s Hospital that serves a pediatric population. This setting was chosen
due to its close proximity to Wright State University and the DNP student’s familiarity
with the setting. A pediatric population was chosen since the DNP student is a pediatric
nurse practitioner and has expertise in this age group. The pediatric population for this
project was defined as children ranging from birth through twenty-one years of age with a
diagnosis of wheezing, bronchospasm, and/or asthma exacerbation.
Dayton Children’s Hospital (DCH). Dayton Children’s Hospital (DCH) opened
its doors to care for children in a four-story building on Chapel Street in Dayton, Ohio in
February of 1967. Over the years, the name has changed and new buildings have been
built, but the commitment to serving as the area’s only hospital devoted to pediatric care
has stayed the same. Dayton Children’s main campus is a freestanding, 155-bed, private,
not-for-profit children’s hospital. The hospital has expanded to include six outpatient
centers, two specialty-care centers, and an urgent care located in Springboro, Ohio. The
hospital is currently building a $153 million dollar, 260,000 square-foot, eight-story
patient tower in the center of the main campus to help serve children from a 20-county
region (DCH, 2016b). DCH is one of only 45 freestanding children’s hospitals in the
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country. During fiscal year 2014-2015, DCH completed 1,859 transports, 78,396
specialty clinical visits, 79,330 emergency department visits, 14,576 urgent care visits,
and 11,121 total surgeries. The main hospital had 6,321 admissions 28,517 total patient
days, with an average daily census of 78 and 4.52-day average length of stay. Overall,
2,885,456 prescriptions were dispensed for a total of 299,067 visits. DCH employs 403
physicians, 670 nurses, 896 volunteers, which totals 2,082 employees (DCH, 2016b).
Dayton Children’s Hospital has a clearly defined mission, vision and set of values
that are openly presented in the hallways and on their website. The mission of DCH is
“to be the 1st Choice for children’s health” (DCH, 2016b). DCH recognizes six core
values, which include safety, compassion, ownership, collaboration, innovation, and
creation (DCH, 2016b).
Stakeholders, Barriers, & Facilitators
The identification of stakeholders is essential to the implementation of a
successful EBP project (Melnyk & Fineout-Overholt, 2015). Stakeholders and their
responsibilities are clearly defined prior to the implementation of the proposed EBP
project. Stakeholders for this EBP project include the DNP student, the medical director
of the urgent care, the urgent care nursing director, the urgent care manager, clerks,
providers, nursing staff, and a biostatistician (see Table 4). An email was sent to key
stakeholders in December of 2015 and again in May of 2016, inviting them to attend a
presentation for the proposed EBP project (see Appendix H). The DNP student provided
PowerPoint Presentations in late December of 2015, mid May of 2016, and early June of
2016 to key stakeholders (see Appendix I).
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Table 4
Stakeholders, Responsibilities & Affiliated Agencies
Name/Title

Responsibilities

Agency

DNP Student

Project Leader/data
collection/data
analysis/dissemination

Wright State
University/Dayton
Children’s Hospital

Medical Director

Supervision and oversight of the
project

Dayton Children’s Hospital

Director

Supervision and oversight of the
project

Dayton Children’s Hospital

Urgent Care
Manager

Supervision and oversight of the
project

Dayton Children’s Hospital

Business Manager

Supervision and oversight of the
project

Dayton Children’s Hospital

Registration Clerks

Obtain cell phone numbers at
registration

Dayton Children’s Hospital

Providers

Patient Diagnosis & Follow-up
Directions

Dayton Children’s Hospital

Nursing Staff

Discharge Instructions

Dayton Children’s Hospital

Information
Technology (IT)
Supervisor

SMS Text Message Set-up with
TeleVox

Dayton Children’s Hospital

IT Team

SMS Text Message Set-up with
TeleVox

Dayton Children’s Hospital

Computer Information
Systems

EPIC build for SMS Text
Messages

Dayton Children’s Hospital

Biostatistician

Data analysis

Wright State University
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The implementation of SMS text-message reminders for pediatric urgent care
patients to make a follow up appointment with the PCP within four weeks encompassed
both barriers and facilitators. Barriers and facilitators were divided into categories for
ease of identification. The categories for this project were adapted from Melnyk &
Fineout-Overholt (2015). Categories included knowledge and skills, beliefs, attitudes,
social influences, organizational influences, resources, technical, and cultural factors.
Stakeholders were identified in each category for their identification as a barrier or a
facilitator. A table of projected project barriers (see Table 5) and a table of project
facilitators (see Table 6) were created to summarize each category and stakeholder. For
each identified barrier, a mitigation plan was originally developed to circumvent the
barrier. For each identified facilitator, a plan was developed to aid the support of the
facilitator. It is further noted that each category and stakeholder can be either a barrier or
a facilitator. The barriers and facilitators that were identified prior to the implementation
remained unchanged during the project.
Implementation Process
The implementation process of an evidence-based practice project involves a
well-developed plan or method for the execution of the project. The method for this
project encompassed the development of project-related products, human subjects’
protection through internal review board (IRB) review and determination, and the
creation of a project timeline.
Project-Related Products
The planning and implementation phases of the EBP project involved the
development of several project-related products (see Table 7). The project-related
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Table 5

Category

Parents/
Caregivers

Providers

Nurses

Patients

Parents/
Caregivers

Providers

Stakeholder

Patients may not see the need for
follow-up care

Parents/caregivers may not see the
need for follow-up care

Providers in the urgent care may
not believe that follow-up after a
visit is important

Nurses may lack the ability to or
not identify patients who need
follow-up

Patients may not know how to read
SMS text messages

Parents/caregivers may not know
how to read SMS text messages

Providers may lack ability to or not
identify patients requiring followup

Description of Barrier

Providers will stress the importance for follow-up during discharge
teaching to parents

Providers will stress the importance for follow-up during discharge
teaching to parents

Hold an educational meeting prior to implementation of the project to
address the importance of follow-up care

Assess nurses’ knowledge of follow-up policies and complete education
for gaps in knowledge

Patients who do not know how to text message will be referred to their
cellular carrier for education

Parents who do not know how to text message will be referred to their
cellular carrier for education

Assess provider knowledge and complete education for gaps in
knowledge

Barrier Mitigation

Barriers for Implementation

Knowledge and
Skills

Patient

Educate the nurses in a meeting prior to implementation of the project to
address the importance of follow-up care

Beliefs

Nurses

Nurses in the urgent care may not
believe that follow-up care after a
visit is important
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Attitudes

Category

EBP Mentor

Patients

Parents/
Caregivers

Nurses

Patients

Parents/
Caregivers

Providers

Stakeholder

The unit manage may not see the
importance of follow-up care
reminder and not support the
implementation

The organizations EBP mentor
might not see follow-up care
reminders as a worthy EBP project
or might have the time to be a
mentor for the project

Patients may not have access to
SMS texts

Parents may not have access to
SMS texts

Nurses may be resistant to a new or
added responsibility

Patients may think SMS texting is
an invasion of their privacy

Parents may think SMS texting is
an invasion of their privacy

Providers may be resistant to a new
or added responsibility

Description of Barrier

Hold a meeting with the medical director at Dayton Children’s Urgent

Hold a meeting with the unit manager at Dayton Children’s Urgent Care
to discuss the project and create “buy-in”

Hold a meeting with the EBP mentor at Dayton Children’s to discuss the
project and create “buy-in”

Patients who do not have access to SMS messaging will be omitted from
the project

Parents who do not have access to SMS messaging will be omitted from
the project

Assess resistance to change at a meeting prior to the implementation to
encourage “buy-in”

Obtain patient permission to receive text messages during consent process

Obtain parental permission to receive text messages during consent
process

Assess resistance to change at a meeting prior to the implementation to
encourage “buy-in”

Barrier Mitigation

Organizational
Influences

Social Influences

Unit Manager

The medical director may not see
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SMS System

Economic

Time

Medical
Director

Stakeholder

Parents might view SMS text
messages as impersonal

The main hospital may not want to
share their SMS texting system

The urgent care might not be able
to afford the cost of SMS text
messages

There might not be enough time
allotted for the SMS text reminders
to be sent by the staff

the importance of follow-up care
reminders and not support the
implementation

Description of Barrier

Assess the feelings of patients at the time of consent to see if they hold
these feelings

Assess the feelings of parents at the time of consent to see if they hold
these feelings

Identify the person responsible for the text message at the main hospital
and have a meeting to discuss if urgent care could utilize the SMS system

Create a budget prior to the implementation and apply for a grant to cover
the cost of the project

Hold a meeting with the unit manager at Dayton Children’s Urgent Care
to discuss the timing involved of the staff and also create a budget
together

Care to discuss the project and create “buy-in”

Barrier Mitigation

Category

Technical

Parents/
Caregivers

Patients might view SMS text
messages as impersonal

Resources

Culture

Patients
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Table 6

Category

Nurses

Patient

Parents/
Caregivers

Providers

Nurses

Patients

Parents/
Caregivers

Providers

Stakeholder

Providers may be excited to a new or added
responsibility

Nurses in the urgent care might believe that
follow-up care after a visit is important

Patients may see the need for follow-up care

Parents/caregivers may see the need for followup care

Providers in the urgent care may believe that
follow-up after a visit is important

Nurses may already have the ability to identify
patients who need follow-up

Patients may already know how to read SMS
text messages

Parents may already know how to read SMS
text messages

Providers have ability to identify patients
requiring follow-up

Description of Facilitator

Encourage positive attitudes displayed by parents

Assess provider attitudes concerning follow-up care and
reminders and encourage positive attitudes

Assess the beliefs of the nursing staff during a staff meeting and
affirm the need for follow-up care

Affirm the need for follow-up care during the discharge process

Affirm the need for follow-up care during the discharge process

Hold a meeting to assess the providers beliefs concerning followup care

Assess nurses knowledge of patient follow-up policies and affirm
correct responses

Assess patient knowledge of SMS text messaging at the time of
consent

Assess parental knowledge of SMS text messaging at time of
consent

Assess provider knowledge and affirm correct responses

Facilitator Aid

Facilitators for Implementation

Knowledge
and Skills

Providers

Parents/caregivers may think SMS texting is an
inventive idea for reminders

Attitudes

Beliefs

Parents/
Caregivers
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Category

Social
Influences

Organizationa
l Influences

Resources

Technical

Economic

Time

Medical
Director

Unit Manager

EBP Mentor

Patients

Parents/
Caregivers

Nurses

Patients

Stakeholder

The main hospital may be willing to share their
SMS texting system

The urgent care might have money in the budget
to afford the cost of SMS text messages

There might not be plenty of time allotted for
the SMS text reminders to be sent by the staff

The medical director might see the importance
of follow-up care reminders and not support the
implementation

The unit manager might see the importance of
follow-up care reminders and not support the
implementation

The organizations EBP mentor might see the
need for follow-up care reminders as a worthy
EBP project and has the time to be a mentor for
the project

Patients may already have access to SMS
messaging

Parents/caregivers may already have access to
SMS messaging

Nurses may be excited about a new or added
responsibility

Patients may think SMS texting is an inventive
idea for reminders

Description of Facilitator

Encourage an open relationship with the person in charge of the
SMS messaging service

Keep an updated budget and give updates to the manager

Encourage time-management during the implementation process

Hold frequent meetings with the medical director to keep him
updated on the project implementation progress to maintain
interest

Hold a monthly meeting with the unit manager to keep him/her
updated on the project implementation progress to maintain
interest

Give a monthly progress report to the EBP mentor via email to
discuss the project implementation progress

Identify patients with SMS access during consent

Encourage positive attitudes displayed by patients

Facilitator Aid

Assess nurses attitudes concerning follow-up care and reminders
and encourage positive attitudes
Identify parents with SMS access during consent

SMS System
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Culture

Category

Patients

Parents/
Caregivers

Stakeholder

Patients might view SMS text messages as
innovative

Parents/caregivers might view SMS text
messages as innovative

Description of Facilitator

Encourage patients to maintain a view of innovation during
implementation

Encourage parents to maintain a view of innovation during
implementation

Facilitator Aid
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Table 7
Project-Related Products for Implementation
Product/Document

Critical Components

List of project-related activities

Create a “To-Do” List

Introduction of EBP project to key
stakeholders

Email
(see Appendix H)
PowerPoint Presentation
(see Appendix I)

Identification of tasks for EBP project to
Urgent Care Staff

Email
(see Appendix H)
PowerPoint Presentation
(see Appendix I)

Text message verbiage

Meet with providers to discuss language of
text messages
Create an acceptable text messages that will
be sent during project implementation
(see Appendices J-L)

List of Pediatric Groups

Create a list of Pediatric Groups in the
Dayton, Ohio area to include in the EBP
project
(see Appendix M)

Summary of Urgent Care Patients by
Pediatric Group

Create a list of the number of urgent care
patients seen in each pediatric group and
organize according to the number of patients
seen for the fiscal year 2015-2016
(see Appendix N)

products are not necessarily listed in order of priority. The first step in the development
of project-related products included the creation of a “To-Do” list for the DNP student to
complete prior to implementation of the project. A PowerPoint presentation was created
for meetings held with key stakeholders to present the proposed EBP project and
encourage buy-in. Once IRB determination was secured, a presentation was also made to
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the Urgent Care Staff to introduce the project, identify roles and responsibilities of staff
members, and encourage buy-in. The DNP student also met with urgent care providers
and leaders to create acceptable text messages for the project implementation. The
marketing team at DCH gave final approval for these messages. A list of local pediatric
groups was obtained from the current urgent care manager. According to billing records,
approximately 50% of the pediatric patients seen in the urgent care belong to seven large
local pediatric groups. These seven groups were chosen for the pilot project.
Internal Review Board Determination
The implementation of evidence-based practice change is often confused with
clinical research and therefore subject to questions in regards to human subjects’
protection (Melnyk & Fineout-Overholt, 2015). This proposal was reviewed by Dayton
Children’s Hospital IRB and determined not to represent clinical research and was
deemed a quality improvement or evidence-based practice project. Although the project
did not involve clinical research, internal review board (IRB) determination was sought at
the institution in which the EBP change took place, DCH. IRB determination was made
initially on 6/15/16 (see Appendix O). Several small changes were made to the project
prior to the implementation and IRB determination was sought once again. A second
IRB determination was made on 7/27/16 (see Appendix P). Agency permission to
complete the EBP project was granted by DCH (see Appendix Q). Agency permission
was also sought and granted by each inclusion pediatric primary care practices as well
(see Appendix R).
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Patient Privacy and HIPAA Compliance
Every effort was made to protect patient privacy at all times during the EBP
project. The DNP student and the IT department at DCH were the only individuals that
had access to patient names linked with protected patient information. Protected patient
information included the patient’s name, age, gender, race, ethnicity, insurance type,
ICD-9 or ICD-10 code, primary care provider, follow-up appointment date, and followup appointment adherence. All data was saved on a military grade hardware encrypted
flash drive, which was FIPS 140-2 Level 3 validated. Data on the flash drive was
encrypted with a pin activated 16-digit passcode that only the DNP student had
knowledge of. This flash drive was utilized to store EBP project data and to transport
data to the statistical consultant. When not in use, the flash drive was kept in a locked
filing cabinet in the DNP student’s office. Protected patient information was deidentified by replacing the patient name with a random number after phone calls or
meetings with primary care provider offices to determine follow-up appointment
completion dates. The statistician received de-identified data only for analysis. All data
sent via email during this EBP project was sent through Dayton Children’s Hospital
email system, which is protected by encryption. Following this protocol allowed for
compliance with Health Insurance Portability and Accountability Act (HIPAA) and
patient privacy was maintained and ensured throughout the EBP project.
Concerns were expressed for the use of SMS text messages in the health care
setting due to HIPAA laws. During this EBP project no protected personal health
information was sent in the SMS text messages. The message included a thank you for
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choosing DCH Springboro Urgent Care, a reminder to make a primary care appointment,
and the phone number for the DCH nurse telephone triage line (see Appendices J-L).
Several SMS text message gateway services were considered for implementation
of this EBP project. These included TeleVox, Mobile Commons, Tiger Text and Mobile
Storm. Each of these gateway services states that they are compliant with HIPAA laws.
Large healthcare organizations such as Kaiser Permanente utilize SMS text message
appointment reminders for their patients (MobileStorm, 2015). TeleVox was the gateway
service that was chosen for use for this EBP project. The DCH IT department had made
prior contact with them and had thoroughly investigated the company. TeleVox was able
to create a project build within a reasonable timeframe of two weeks and they maintained
HIPAA compliance (TeleVox, 2016). The IT department agreed to give the DNP student
access to TeleVox daily reports that were located on a secured website. TeleVox gave
the DNP student a username and password that enabled the DNP student to track the
SMS text messages sent by TeleVox.
Legal
In the State of Ohio, the age of majority is defined as “all persons of the age of
eighteen years or more, who are under no legal disability, are capable of contracting and
are of full age for all purposes” (Ohio Revised Code [ORC], 1974). For the purposes of
this EBP project, patients and parents or guardians aged eighteen and older who have no
legal disability were eligible to receive SMS text message communication from DCH
urgent care. The DCH IRB determined the EBP project to be a quality improvement
project. In addition, the IRB determined that formal informed consent was not necessary
for quality improvement projects at DCH and therefore was not needed for this EBP
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project. DCH requires assent from children ages seven through seventeen. Since the
DCH IRB did not require formal informed consent for this project, assent was not
obtained for patients ages seven through seventeen years. Instead, the IRB requested the
DNP student create information sheets that described the project in detail and gave the
patients/parents/guardians directions on how to opt out of the project. These information
sheets were approved by the DCH IRB and were given to all inclusion patients over the
age of eighteen or parents and/or guardians of patients under the age of eighteen due to
their minor status in the State of Ohio (see Appendix S). The CIS team at DCH
completed an EPIC build that enabled the information sheet to be printed with the
discharge information for all patients with a discharge diagnosis of wheezing,
bronchospasm, and/or asthma exacerbation during the three-month pilot.
According to the Federal Communications Commission (FCC), SMS text
messages may be sent from health care providers to a patient without prior permission
from the patient if the context of the message is related to “appointment and exam
confirmation and reminders, wellness checkups, hospital pre-registration instructions,
pre-operative instructions, lab results, post-discharge follow-up intended to prevent
readmission, prescription notifications, and home healthcare instructions” (Federal
Communications Commission [FCC], 2015, p.8031). The FCC adopted further
conditions regarding SMS text messages sent to patients, which included:
1. voice calls and text messages must be sent, if at all, only to the wireless telephone
number provided by the patient;
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2. voice calls and text messages must state the name and contact information of the
healthcare provider (for voice calls, these disclosures would need to be made at
the beginning of the call);
3. voice calls and text messages are strictly limited to the purposes permitted in para.
146 above; must not include any telemarketing, solicitation, or advertising; may
not include accounting, billing, debt-collection, or other financial content; and
must comply with HIPAA privacy rules;
4. voice calls and text messages must be concise, generally one minute or less in
length for voice calls and 160 characters or less in length for text messages;
5. a healthcare provider may initiate only one message (whether by voice call or text
message) per day, up to a maximum of three voice calls or text messages
combined per week from a specific healthcare provider;
6. a healthcare provider must offer recipients within each message an easy means to
opt out of future such messages, voice calls that could be answered by a live
person must include an automated, interactive voice- and/or key press-activated
opt-out mechanism that enables the call recipient to make an opt-out request prior
to terminating the call, voice calls that could be answered by an answering
machine or voice mail service must include a toll-free number that the consumer
can call to opt out of future healthcare calls, text messages must inform recipients
of the ability to opt out by replying “STOP,” which will be the exclusive means
by which consumers may opt out of such messages; and,
7. a healthcare provider must honor the opt-out requests immediately (FCC, 2015, p.
8031-8032).
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SMS text messages sent during this EBP project adhered to each of these conditions
set by the FCC.
Procedures
The EBP project had an established set of procedures for the initial phase, the
implementation phase, the evaluation phase, and the maintenance phase. Procedures for
each phase are listed below.
Part 1: Initial phase: Introduction of Project to Stakeholders and One-Year Data
Collection (one month).
The initial phase of the EBP included presentations to key stakeholders and staff,
IRB determination, creation of final SMS text message verbiage, and baseline data
collection from the previous Fiscal Year (FY) 2015-2016.
1. IRB documents were submitted for an expedited review in June and July of
2016.
2. National Association of Pediatric Nurse Practitioners (NAPNAP) grant
application was completed in July of 2016.
3. Key stakeholders were invited to meetings with the DNP student for formal
presentation of the projected EBP project in October of 2016.
4. The EBP project was presented to urgent care staff, nurses, and providers at
staff meetings during October of 2016.
5. The DNP student collaborated with IT for the verbiage of the SMS text
messages. Verbiage for Day 1 post discharge included a thank you for choosing
DCH and a reminder to make a follow-up appointment with the PCP. Verbiage
for Day 2 included the question if a PCP follow-up appointment had been made
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and responses for “YES” and “NO” answers. The marketing department at DCH
approved these messages.
6. The DNP student requested a report from IT that includes patient data from all
local pediatric groups from the FY 2015-2016.
7. DNP student determined the pediatric groups with the most urgent care
patients for inclusion pediatric groups.
8. The DNP student requested IT to create an Excel file that included patient
name, birthdate, gender, race, ethnicity, insurance type, PCP, diagnosis, and
urgent care visit date for urgent care patients with a diagnosis of wheezing,
bronchospasm, and/or asthma exacerbation for the fiscal year 2015-2016. This
Excel spreadsheet file was kept on an encrypted, and password protected flash
drive.
9. The DNP student contacted the inclusion pediatric groups and obtained agency
permission to participate in the EBP project.
10. DNP student met with the inclusion primary care offices to determine if
patients who were seen at the urgent care in the fiscal year 2015-2016 with a
diagnosis of wheezing, bronchospasm, and/or asthma exacerbation made a
primary care follow-up appointment and then attended the appointment within
four weeks of discharge from the urgent care. Adherence was documented in the
Excel file. The DNP student reviewed all follow-up appointment documentation
in order to be certain the intention of the appointment was related to urgent care
follow-up. If the appointment was a wellness appointment and mentioned the
urgent care visit, the DNP student allowed the appointment to be included in the
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follow-up data. The DNP student recorded a “Yes” for completion of the
appointment or a “No” for incomplete appointments. The DNP also recorded the
follow-up appointments as being made within 72 hours, within 10 days, and
within four weeks.
11. Patient names with protected health information were de-identified by
replacing the patient name with a random number once the PCP follow-up
appointments were checked and recorded. One Excel spreadsheet included the
names and assigned numbers and then a second Excel spreadsheet had only deidentified patient data with each being password protected on the encrypted flash
drive.
12. Baseline aggregate data of primary care follow-up adherence was determined.
This data included the total number of urgent care patients from the inclusion
pediatric groups with a diagnosis of wheezing, bronchospasm, and/or asthma
exacerbation, along with the percentage of patients who made and attended a
follow-up appointment within four weeks of the urgent care visit. Demographic
data was also analyzed for trends.
Part 2: Implementation Phase (3-Month Pilot).
Implementation of the pilot took place over the course of a three-month time
period from November 20, 2016 through February 19, 2017. The DNP student was
responsible for the complete implementation of the pilot during this time.
1. TeleVox tested the system using volunteers from the IT department and the
DNP’s personal cell phone a few days prior to the implementation of the project.
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2. Information sheets were printed with the discharge instructions for all patients
with the diagnoses of wheezing, bronchospasm and/or asthma exacerbation.
These sheets included information about the EBP project that included the DNP
student’s contact information for questions and opting out.
4. The IT department determined that an automated send from the electronic
health record, EPIC, was too complicated for the pilot. For this reason, an
employee from the IT department was responsible for reviewing all patient
diagnoses from the prior night during the pilot. Patients with the diagnosis of
wheezing, bronchospasm and/or asthma exacerbation were identified. The IT
employee created an Excel document that included the patient name, visit date,
and the mobile phone number for each identified patient on a daily basis. This
document was sent to TeleVox each morning at approximately 8:00 AM via DCH
encrypted email.
5. TeleVox sent a static (one-way) SMS text message reminder to make a followup appointment with their PCP at approximately 10:00 AM each day after they
received the Excel patient file.
6. TeleVox sent an additional a two-way SMS text message at approximately
10:00 AM on the second day following their urgent care visit to inquire if they
had made a PCP follow-up appointment. If they respond “YES”, a “thank you”
response was sent along with the phone number of the emergency department
resource nurse phone line for questions. A hyperlink was provided for the nurses
phone line number for ease of making a call. If they respond “NO”, another
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appointment reminder was sent. All SMS text messages that had send failures or
errors were not resent.
6. The DNP student requested the IT department to create an excel file for the
data that included the patient’s name, birthdate, gender, visit date, insurance type,
diagnosis, race and ethnicity of all patients who received SMS text messages
during the three-month pilot.
7. The DNP student made appointments with each inclusion primary care office
during the week of March 20-25, 2017. During this appointment, it was
determined if primary care follow-up appointments were made within four weeks
of discharge from the urgent care for each patient in the EBP project pilot.
8. Primary care appointment compliance was recorded in the Excel file on the
encrypted flash drive.
9. Patient names were de-identified and assigned a random number. One Excel
spreadsheet contained patient names and identifying numbers and a separate
Excel spreadsheet contained de-identified patient information only. Both
spreadsheets were saved on the encrypted flash drive.
Part 3: Evaluation phase (One-Month).
1. The DNP student along with a statistician from Wright State University
analyzed the data collected during the project.
2. The DNP student disseminated the EBP project findings at two national
conferences, one local conference, at Wright State University, and at DCH during
Nurses’ Week. The findings were also disseminated to each of the key
stakeholders at DCH and each of the primary care offices in the inclusion group.
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Timeframe. The timeframe for the EBP project was from January of 2015
through April of 2017. The timeline is presented in a month-by-month table. Each step
from the Model for Evidence-Based Practice Change was documented in the project
timeline. The timeline also included several key steps that were necessary to project
implementation as a DNP student (See Tables 8-10).
Table 8
Project Timeline: Year 2015
Jan
R&L Step 1:
Assess need for
change in practice
R&L Step 2:
Locate the best
evidence
R&L Step 3:
Critically
analyze the
evidence
R&L Step 4:
Design the
practice change

Feb

Mar Apr

May

Jun

Jul

Aug Sep

Oct

X

X

Nov Dec

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

Cost and Financing
Dayton Children’s Hospital was in the process of implementing an electronic
medical record (EMR) at the Springboro Urgent Care during the project timeframe. The
EMR software, EPIC was successfully implemented with a “Go Live” date on July 5,
2016. This EMR software included an SMS text message generator program built into it
at no additional cost.
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X

Table 9
Project Timeline: Year 2016
Jan
R&L Step 4:
Design the
practice change

Feb

Mar Apr

May

Jun

Jul

X

X

Aug Sep

Oct

Nov Dec

X

Project Proposal
Defense
IRB Approval at
WSU & Dayton
Children’s
Hospital
R&L Step 5:
Implement &
evaluate the
change in
practice

X

X

X

X

Table 10
Project Timeline: Year 2017

R&L Step 5:
Implement &
evaluate the
change in practice
R&L Step 6:
Integrate and
maintain change
in practice
Final Defense

Jan

Feb

Mar Apr

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

According to Weiner, Wendling, & Kimbro (2012), SMS text messages must be
sent through a gateway service. DCH information technology (IT) department
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implemented a new gateway service through TeleVox. The personnel in the IT
department used this service to send SMS text messages to the parents, guardians, or
patients over the age of 18 years who were diagnosed with wheezing, bronchospasm,
and/or asthma exacerbation during the three-month implementation phase of the EBP
project pilot. The pilot cost was eleven cents per SMS text message sent, at a total cost of
thirty-three cents per patient in the pilot. The total cost for the SMS text message send
was $32.89. Statistical consultation from Dr. DeAnne French at Wright State University
(WSU) was an additional EBP project cost. The hourly rate for a statistical consultation
is $79 per hour. The total cost for the statistical consultation was $395. A further cost
for the EBP project were the purchase of “Thank You” gifts for PCP staff involved in
data collection, DCH employees who contributed above and beyond their normal job
requirements, and TeleVox employees who worked quickly to implement the project in a
quicker than expected timeframe. Gift cards in the amount of $25 to Kroger (a local
grocery store) were given to one contact person at each of the inclusion pediatric groups
who assisted the DNP student with data collection for a total cost of $175. The DNP
student purchased gift cards from Amazon in the amount of $25 to be given to four
employees at TeleVox and two employees Dayton Children’s whose assisted with the
project at a cost of $150. The DNP also purchased small token gifts for ten people who
provided the DNP student with support during the EBP project. These included key
stakeholders, colleagues, and healthcare professionals. The small token gifts were
handmade leather bracelets with a metal ring stamped “EBP” on it. The DNP student
purchased these from MyIntent.org at a cost of $144.50. The DNP student purchased a
military grade encrypted flash drive for the purpose of secure data storage and HIPAA
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compliance. The cost of this flash drive was $145.17. The DNP student utilizes an
Apple personal computer with a Macintosh (MAC) operating system. The operating
system was incompatible with the statistical consultant’s computer and the computers at
DCH. For this reason, the DNP student purchased a tablet that was compatible with a PC
operating system that had a USB port for the encrypted flash drive. The cost of the tablet
was $1,291.89. The DNP student created a PowerPoint Poster for dissemination of the
EBP project at a cost of $204.64. The total cost of the EBP project was $2,514.09 (see
Table 11). The DNP student applied for a DNP student grant through the National
Association of Pediatric Nurse Practitioners (NAPNAP) to cover the costs of the EBP
project. The grant application was submitted on June 30, 2016. The DNP student
received a grant of $3,500.00 from NAPNAP in late November of 2016 (see Appendix
T). The DNP student had these funds deposited to a grant account at Wright State
University. The dean and the business manager of the College of Nursing and Health at
Wright State University approved each EBP project expenditure. The grant covered all
project-related costs.
Outcome Measures
Outcomes must be measured to determine the impact of the EBP project (Melnyk
& Fineout-Overholt, 2015). The primary outcome measurement of this EBP project was
the percentage of completed follow-up visits after a pediatric urgent care visit for
children with a diagnosis of wheezing, bronchospasm, and/or asthma exacerbation with
the PCP. A baseline percentage of follow-up visits with the PCP in the Initial Phase of
the EBP project prior to the initiation of the text messaging intervention was established.
The DNP student chose to focus the EBP project pilot on a smaller patient population due
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Table 11
EBP Project Budget
Item
SMS Text Message Build for EPIC by
TeleVox

Cost
No Additional Cost

SMS Text Message Cost for the Pilot
Implementation (TeleVox)

$32.89 ($0.11 per text X 299)

Statistical Consulting from Dr. DeAnne
French at WSU

$395.00

Thank you gifts for PCP contacts who
assist with data collection

$150.00 ($25 X 6)

Thank you gifts for DCH and TeleVox
employees for assistance

$150.00 ($25 X 6)

Thank you gifts for key stakeholders

$144.50

Tablet with Word OS

$1,291.89

Apricorn Aegis 30 GB military grade
encrypted flash drive for data storage

$145.17

EBP Posters for Dissemination

$204.64

TOTAL COST

$2,514.09

to the large number of patients seen daily in the urgent care. The National Asthma
Education and Prevention Program (2007) recommends that patients with asthma
exacerbations receive a follow-up visit with their PCP within four weeks after discharge
from an urgent care or emergency department. For this reason, patients with wheezing,
bronchospasm, and/or asthma exacerbation diagnosis were the chosen population of
interest.
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The number of four-week follow-up visits with the PCP was collected
retrospectively prior to the implementation of the intervention for (fiscal year 2015-216)
for patients with a diagnosis of wheezing, bronchospasm, and/or asthma exacerbation in
order to establish efficacy of the practice change. Seven local primary care pediatric
offices were included in the project. These practices were audited to see if a follow-up
visit had been completed, since the patient had been seen in the urgent care following a
diagnosis of wheezing, bronchospasm, and/or asthma exacerbation. Approximately 50%
of patients seen in the urgent care belong to one of these seven local pediatric primary
care offices (see Appendix N). Bill coding data was utilized to identify patients treated
for wheezing, bronchospasm and/or asthma exacerbation in the previous fiscal year 20152016. The DNP cross-referenced these patients with the primary care providers in the
inclusion groups of pediatric providers. The DNP student met with each primary care
office to determine if a follow-up visit for their patients had been attended in a four-week
window of time following the urgent care visit. This provided a baseline percentage of
patients who had or had not attended a four-week follow-up visit prior to the
implementation phase of the EBP project.
Data Collection
Evaluation is an essential component to the nursing process, whether it is in
regards to nursing research or evidenced-based practice projects (Brosnan, 2012).
Donabedian defines three approaches to measuring the quality of medical care in his
conceptual model, Structure, Process, Outcome Model (SPO). According to Donabedian,
quality of care can be measured by researching the structure of care, the process of care,
or the outcomes of care (Donabedian, 1966; Donabedian, 2005). Donabedian’s
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“Outcomes of Care” was the focus of evaluation for this EBP project. Identification of
components and outcomes to be measured was a necessary step during the planning
phase of the EBP project. There were three primary outcome measurements included in
this EBP project.
1. The percentage of pediatric urgent care patients diagnosed with wheezing,
bronchospasm, and/or asthma exacerbation who attended a follow-up visit with
their PCP within four week after discharge.
2. The percentage of pediatric urgent care patients diagnosed with wheezing,
bronchospasm, and/or asthma exacerbation who did not attend a follow-up visit
with their PCP within four week after discharge.
3. Results from the TeleVox daily reports (see Table 12).
TeleVox daily reports included text messages that were successfully sent, responses of
confirmed follow-up PCP appointments made, responses of no follow-up PCP
appointments made, and text messages that were unsuccessfully sent.
Furthermore, process data was collected at baseline (pre-intervention) and during
the pilot (post-intervention), which included demographic data. These data included
patient name/de-identified number, age, gender, race, ethnicity, insurance type, and
primary care provider. The DNP student made numerous attempts over a period of
several months to contact the office manager in each inclusive pediatric group. Once
contact was made, the DNP student set up a meeting to introduce the EBP project to the
office manager. Agency permission was obtained from each primary care group prior to
the collection of any data (see appendix R). One pediatric primary care office, Dayton
Children’s Health Clinic (DCHC), was eliminated to participate in the EBP project due to
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Table 12
Data Collection and Outcome Measurement using the SPO model
SPO
Measurement
Type
Process

Measure
Patient Name/
Number

Variable
Label
DNUM

Process

Patient Diagnosis

DICD

Process

Patient
Birthdate

DAGE

Process

Patient
Gender

Process

Value Label
#

Collection
Source
EPIC

1=Asthma
exacerbation
2=Wheezing
3=Bronchospasm
#

EPIC

DGEN

1=Male
2=Female

EPIC

Primary Care
Provider

DPCP

EPIC

Process

Race

DRAC

Process

Ethnicity

DETH

Process

Insurance
Type

DIT

Process

Urgent Care
Visit Date

UCVD

1=OH Ped
2=Cont Ped
3=Primed Ped
4=Ped Assoc
5=Springboro
6=Cornerstone
1=White
2=AA
3=Asian
4=Other
1=Hispanic
2=Non-Hispanic
3=Other
4=Unknown
1=Private
2=Caresource
3=Medicaid
Managed Care
4=Medicaid
Date

Outcome

SMS text message
reports “Did you
make a PCP
Appt?”

STMR

TeleVox
Daily reports

Outcome

Primary Care
Follow-Up Appt.
Date

PCFU

1=Success
2=Yes
3=No
4=Carrier Error
5=Unsuccessful
Date

Outcome

Completed
Primary Care
Follow-up

CPCF
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1=Yes
2=No

EPIC

EPIC

EPIC

EPIC

EPIC

Phone Call or
Meeting with PCP
office
Phone Call or
Meeting with PCP
office

a potential conflict with the text message intervention. The DCHC office manager
informed the DNP student of a recent post urgent care and emergency department
intervention that had begun in July of 2016. The DCHC intervention included a follow-up
phone call by a nurse to make a PCP follow-up visit after every visit to the urgent care
and emergency department. The implementation of the DCHC intervention would not
affect the background data from the fiscal year 2015-2016, however it would certainly
affect the outcome data collection after the DNP student’s EBP pilot text message
intervention. If an improvement in attending a four-week follow-up appointment was
found post intervention with the DCHC group, the DNP student could not determine if
the improvement was due to the follow-up phone call made by DCHC or the text
message intervention made by the urgent care. For this reason, the DNP student and the
office manager mutually agreed to eliminate DCHC from the DNP student’s pilot project.
The remaining six pediatric offices each signed an agency permission form and agreed to
participate in the project.
The DNP student made one visit to each pediatric primary care office to collect
baseline data on urgent care follow-up visits for the fiscal year 2015-2016. Half of the
offices utilize electronic medical records and half of the offices utilize paper charts. The
DNP student brought a list that included patient names, birthdates, and date of the urgent
care visit to each meeting. If the office utilized paper charts, the DNP student would
personally drop off a copy of this list to the office manager prior to the scheduled visit so
the office staff could pull the patient charts for the DNP student. This was not necessary
if the office utilized electronic medical records. The DNP student reviewed each patient
chart for an urgent care follow-up visit made within four weeks of the urgent care visit.
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If a follow-up visit was identified, the DNP recorded the follow-up visit date in an Excel
spreadsheet on an encrypted flash drive. If no follow-up visit was found, the DNP
student recorded “NO” in the visit date column in the Excel spreadsheet on the encrypted
flash drive. On a few occasions, there were patient charts that could not be located.
There were also patients that had either recently relocated to another office or had been
discharged from the office. If a chart could not be located or if a patient had recently
joined or left the practice for any reason, they were removed from the data collection.
For this reason, 15 patients out of the original 412 patients were removed from the data
collection leaving a total number of 397 patients. Upon further exploration of the baseline
data, one patient was noted to have been seen in the urgent care and advised to have a
follow up visit within the next 48 to 72 hours. However, this occurred over a weekend,
the patient returned to the urgent care for the follow up visit, not the PCP office, therefore
this one individual patient was excluded from the baseline data, and a final number of
396 patients were used for the analysis in the fiscal year 2015-2016.
Each morning during the pilot project, one member of the IT department
completed a search of the electronic health record (EPIC) for patients seen in the urgent
care with diagnoses of wheezing, bronchospasm, and asthma exacerbation on the
previous day. This individual created a daily Excel spreadsheet that included the patient
name, visit date, and mobile phone number. This report was sent via email to TeleVox,
who would send SMS text message reminders to each patient on the list. A daily report
that included the patient name, visit date, and diagnosis was also created and sent via
email to the DNP student. The DNP student downloaded these files and stored them on
an encrypted flash drive. TeleVox sent the DNP student daily reports of SMS text
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messages that were sent, send failures, and patient responses. There were no “opt-outs”
of the SMS text message send during the pilot project. One patient’s mother personally
contacted the DNP student with a request to withdraw from the pilot. The DNP honored
the request and informed IT and TeleVox not to send that patient SMS text messages. At
the end of the pilot, the DNP student requested IT personnel to retrieve demographic data
from EPIC for patients seen in the urgent care during the pilot with diagnoses of
wheezing, bronchospasm, and asthma exacerbation. The data was organized in an Excel
spreadsheet and stored on the encrypted flash drive. The DNP student cross-referenced
all data from the IT Excel files and the TeleVox reports. One hundred and twenty-two
patients who met the inclusion diagnoses were sent SMS text messages during the pilot.
Sixty-four patients out of 122 belonged to one of the six inclusion pediatric groups and
were included in the follow-up data collection. Data related to number of completed
follow-up visits was collected once again through communication with the pediatric
primary care provider offices and DNP student. The post-intervention data was collected
from the pediatric practices using the same method as the baseline data was retrieved.
Data Analysis
The DNP student analyzed the data with the assistance of a biostatistician, Dr.
DeAnne French, from Wright State University. Data was entered into SPSS 23.0
statistical software for analysis. Categorical measurements included gender, race,
ethnicity, insurance type and primary care practice. Each of these variables were
measured in the baseline (pre-intervention) group and in the pilot (post intervention)
group. A comparison of the proportions of each category were utilized to determine
whether the population being served was still the same at the time of the intervention as it
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was during baseline data collection. The analysis was completed comparing the entire
number of patients seen in fiscal year 2105-2016 (N=396) and only those patients seen
during the months of November 2015 to February 2016 (N=162). The comparison was
done using a chi-square test or a test in the family of chi-squared distributions.
The continuous variable of patient age was also compared at both baseline and at
completion of the pilot. Measures of central tendency (mean, median, and mode) were
determined for patient age. An independent sample t-test was done to determine whether
there were significant differences between the two groups. No differences were
expected.
The dependent variable was the proportion or number of patients who completed
a follow-up appointment with the PCP within four weeks after a visit to urgent care. The
data was collected and coded as yes/no for the variable. The proportions of patients who
completed and attended follow-up appointments at baseline were compared to the
proportions after the intervention using a chi-squared test.
Because this was a pilot EBP project with a limited number of subjects, it was
possible that statistical significance would not be found. The DNP student looked at
proportions of four-week follow-up visits attended at baseline and post intervention to
determine whether any beneficial clinically relevant effect was found, even if the effect
was not statistically significant.
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IV.

PROJECT EVALUATION

An analysis of the data was performed following the collection at baseline (prior
to the SMS text message intervention) and at the completion of the EBP project pilot.
This included demographic data for patients in the baseline and pilot phases of the
project, completed follow-up appointment dates for baseline and pilot patients, and
TeleVox reports of SMS text messages sent or failed during the pilot project.
Project Findings: Demographic Data
Demographic data was collected for each patient who met the inclusion criteria of
being seen in the urgent care with a discharge diagnosis of wheezing, bronchospasm,
and/or asthma exacerbation. Data collection took place retrospectively for the fiscal year
2015-2016 and prospectively during the project implementation dates of November 20,
2016 through February 19, 2017. These data included age, sex, race, ethnicity, and
insurance type. Differences between groups in terms of demographic variables were
established using descriptive statistics, t test for interval level data such as age and chisquare (F2) analysis for categorical (nominal) data. Data were analyzed in two groups as
either “baseline” or “pilot”.
Demographic Data Comparison Summary. Baseline demographic data were
analyzed using the entire fiscal year 2015 to 2016 (N=396) and the pilot data November
2016 to February 2017. There were no statistical differences in demographic
characteristics between the baseline and pilot groups except for age. Table 13 consists of
demographic characteristics for each group for the entire fiscal year 2015-2016.
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Table 13
Fiscal Year 2015-2016 Baseline and Pilot Demographic Data
Variable
Age in years (mean,
standard deviation)
Sex
Female
Male
Racial background
White
African-American
Other
Unknown
Insurance type
Private
Med. Managed Care
Medicaid
Self-Pay
Pediatric Practice
Contemporary
Cornerstone
Ohio
Ped. Assoc.
Primed
Springboro

Baseline
(N=396)
5.53 (4.38)

Pilot
(N=64)
6.73 (4.22)

Test statistic

p-value

Independent
samples t-test

.043*

163
233

31
33

Chi-square

.274

318
38
31
9

44
11
8
1

Chi-square

.122

279
106
9
2

46
15
3
0

Chi-square

.614

59
73
75
65
103
21

9
7
19
9
13
7

Chi-square

.122

*Significant difference at p <0.05

The mean age for children in the baseline group was 5.53 (SD=4.38), range two
months to 21 years and 6.73 (SD=4.22), range 6 months to 18 years in the pilot group.
There was a significant difference in age between the fiscal year 2015-2016 baseline and
pilot group, t(458) = -2.22, p = .037. The pilot group was more than one year older than
the baseline group.
Since there was a large difference in the baseline sample size (N=396) and the
pilot group (N=64), a secondary analysis of the demographic data was conducted to look
only at the differences in baseline characteristics from November of 2015 through
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February of 2016 (N=162) and the pilot group (N=64). Age was not a significantly
different characteristic as with the larger baseline sample, p =.055. The mean age for
children in the baseline group was 5.53 (SD=4.23) and 6.73 (SD=4.2) in the pilot group,
with a one-year age difference between the two groups. However, on this secondary
analysis, pediatric practice was noted to have a significant difference, p = .005. The large
difference in the PriMed group resulted in this significant difference. Table 14 consists
of demographic characteristics for the limited 3-month timeframe.
Table 14
Three-Month Baseline and Pilot Demographic Data
Variable
Age in years (mean,
standard deviation)
Sex
Female
Male
Racial background
White
African-American
Other
Unknown
Insurance type
Private
Med. Managed
Care
Medicaid
Self-Pay
Pediatric Practice
Contemporary
Cornerstone
Ohio
Ped. Assoc.
Primed
Springboro

Baseline
(N=162)
5.53 (4.23)

Pilot
(N=64)
6.73 (4.2)

Test statistic

p-value

Independent
samples t-test

.055

63
99

31
33

Chi-square

.189

131
14
12
5

44
11
8
1

Chi-square

.116

117
42
2
1

46
15
3
0

Chi-square

.395

15
37
26
25
54
5

9
7
19
9
13
7

Chi-square

.005**

*Significant difference at p <0.05
**Significant difference at p <.01
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SMS Text Message Data
TeleVox sent the DNP student a daily report of SMS text messages sent, SMS
text messages received, and SMS text message failures. At the end of the three-month
pilot the DNP student received a final summary report from TeleVox.
A total of 122 static, one-way SMS text message reminders were sent by TeleVox
on the first day after discharge from the urgent care at approximately 10:00 Eastern
Standard Time (EST). Unfortunately, six of these SMS text messages were failures due
to transmission errors. The success rate for day one messages was 95% and the failure
rate was 5% (see Figure 3).

Day 1: One-Way SMS Text
Messages Success Rate $
5%
Success
95%

Failure

Figure 3. Day 1 SMS Text Message Success Rate.

A total of 95 out of 122 original messages were successfully sent the second day
at approximately 10:00 AM EST following the urgent care visit. Eleven SMS text
messages were failures due to transmission errors, 11 were queued for a future send
attempts, and 16 patients were completely missing from the second day report. The
success rate for the second day decreased to 78% and the failure rate was 22% (see
Figure 4).
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Day 2: 2-Way SMS Text
Messages Success Rate $
22%
Success
78%

Failure

Figure 4. Day 2 SMS Text Message Success Rate.
Patients were asked with the second day message if a follow-up appointment had
been made. TeleVox received 31 patient/parent responses out of 95 messages sent on the
second day. Only 33% of the patients/parents who received a SMS text message on the
second day replied with a YES or NO and 67% of patients/parents chose not to respond
to the text message at all as to whether a follow-up appointment had been made (see
Figure 5). Out of the total responses, six responses were “NO” meaning no follow-up
visit appointment had been made whereas 25 responses were “YES” or 25 patient followup appointments had been made (see Figure 6).

Day 2: 2-Way SMS Text
Message: Response Rate $
33%
NO Response
67%

ANY Response

Figure 5. Day 2 SMS Text Message Response Rate.
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Day 2: 2-Way SMS Text
Message: YES and NO
Responses $
6

YES Response
25

No Response

Figure 6. Day 2 SMS Text Message YES and NO Responses.

Baseline Follow-Up Visit Data for Fiscal Year 2015-2016. Office visits within
four weeks following an urgent care visit for wheezing, bronchospasm, and/or asthma
exacerbation were recorded with either the date of the follow-up visit or NO if there was
not follow-up visit completed in an Excel spreadsheet and saved to an encrypted flash
drive.
The percentage of patients who completed a four-week follow-up office visit was
determined for each pediatric primary care office. In addition, the percentage of overall
patients that completed a four-week follow-up office visit was calculated. Findings
varied across the pediatric offices from 35% (Contemporary Pediatrics) to 61% (Primed
Pediatrics) of patients completing a follow-up visit within four weeks of an urgent care
visit (see Figure 7). The percentage all patients completing a follow-up visit following an
urgent care visit for a diagnosis of wheezing, bronchospasm, and/or asthma exacerbation
was 53% (n=210) prior to the implementation of the text message intervention.
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% Follow-up Visits

100%
90%
80%
70%
60%
50%
40%
30%
20%
10% 5
0% 5

Follow-Up=NO
Follow-Up=YES

Pediatric Practice

Figure 7. Baseline four-week follow up visits by Pediatric Group for Fiscal Year 20152016.
Findings from the EBP Pilot
The EBP pilot project ran from November 20, 2016 through February 19, 2017
for a total of three months. The final SMS text message was sent on February 21, 2017
(2 days following the final day of the pilot project).
Post Intervention/Pilot Follow-Up Data. The DNP student made an
appointment with each of the six inclusion pediatric offices during the week of March 2025, 2017 for post intervention data collection. This time frame allowed for a full four
weeks in which a patient could complete a follow-up visit from the last patient visit to the
urgent care on February 19. 2017. There were a total of 122 patients that were seen
during the pilot project timeline at the urgent care with a diagnosis of wheezing,
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bronchospasm, and/or asthma exacerbation requiring a follow-up visit with their primary
pediatric group within four weeks. Out of those 122 patients, 64 patients belonged to one
of the inclusion pediatric groups. Therefore, 52% of the patients that received a text
message did not belong to one of the six pediatric practices selected for the pilot project.
The percentage of four-week follow-up visits for specified pediatric groups ranged from
the lowest at 25 % (Contemporary Pediatrics) to 85.7% (Cornerstone Pediatrics) see
Figure 8. The total percentage of four-week follow-up visits for all pediatric groups
combined was 57.8% (n=37). There was 4.8% difference in patients attending a fourweek follow-up visit from the baseline group of (n=210) 53%, to the pilot four-week
follow-up visits (see Table 15). After calculating the difference between the baseline
group and the pilot group, the 4.8% difference was divided by the 53% baseline, and an
overall improvement of four-week follow up visits after the pilot was 9%. However,
there was no statistical difference in the number of four-week follow-up visits between
the baseline and the pilot groups, F2 (1, N = 460) = .507, p = .477.
The overall follow-up rate was also determined for the three-month baseline data
(Nov. 2015-Feb. 2016). There was a 2.3% increase with patients attending a four-week
follow-up visit from the three-month baseline group (n=90) 55.5%, to the pilot four-week
follow-up visits 57.8% (n=37). Using the same calculation as described earlier, overall
improvement of four-week follow up visits after the pilot was 5.8%. However, there was
no statistical difference in the number of four-week follow-up visits between the baseline
and the pilot groups in the three-month group, F2 (1, N = 460) = .095, p = .76. Overall
percentages of four-week follow-up visits from the three-month baseline group and the
pilot group are compared in Table 16.
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% of Follow-up Visits

100%
90%
80%
70%
60%
50%
40%
30%
20%
10%
0%

Follow-Up=NO
Follow-Up=YES

Pediatric Practice

Figure 8. Pilot four-week follow up visits by Pediatric Group

Table 15
Overall Follow-Up Rates for the Fiscal Year Baseline and Pilot

No follow up

Baseline
186 (47.0%)

Pilot
27 (42.2%)

Any follow up

210 (53.0%)

37 (57.8%)

396

64

Total
Table 16

Overall Follow-Up Rates for the Three-Month Baseline and the Pilot

No follow up

Baseline
72 (44.4%)

Pilot
27 (42.2%)

Any follow up

90 (55.5%)

37 (58.7%)

162

64

Totals
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Comparison of Follow-Up Visits by Pediatric Group
Patients receiving an urgent care visit with a diagnosis of wheezing,
bronchospasm, and/or asthma exacerbation requiring a follow-up visit with their primary
pediatric group within four weeks were compared at baseline and at the completion of the
pilot. A chi-square was conducted to determine if there were any significant differences
between the number of patients requiring a four-week follow-up visit with their pediatric
practice at baseline and following the pilot project. There was statistical difference in the
number of four-week follow-up visits between the baseline and the pilot groups based on
specific pediatric group, F2 (5, N = 460) = 13.59, p = .018. The number of patients that
did not complete a four-week follow up visit with their primary pediatric group was
slightly higher than expected. A side-by-side comparison was created to display the
number of four-week follow up visits for baseline (pre-intervention) and pilot (post-

% of Follow-up Visits

intervention) organized by pediatric group can be seen in Figure 9.
90
80
70
60
50
40
30
20
10
0

Baseline F/U
Pilot F/U

Pediatric Practices

Figure 9. Comparison of the percentage of follow-up visits by individual
pediatric group for baseline and pilot.
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Comparison of Follow-Up Visits by Sex, Race, Insurance Type and Age
Patients receiving an urgent care visit with a diagnosis of wheezing,
bronchospasm, and/or asthma exacerbation requiring a follow-up visit with their primary
pediatric group within four weeks were compared at baseline and at the completion of the
pilot based on the variables of sex, race, and insurance type. There were no statistically
significant findings regarding the number of four-week follow-up visits based on sex,
race or insurance type. However, there was a significant finding based on age.
Individual chi square tests were conducted to compare the number of follow up
visits completed versus the number of follow-up visits that were not completed at
baseline and after the text messaging pilot project was complete based on sex, race and
insurance type. There was no statistical difference in the number of four-week follow-up
visits between the baseline and the pilot groups based on sex, F2 (1, N = 460) = 0.871, p =
.35, race, F2 (3, N = 460) = 5.73, p = .13, and insurance type, F2 (3, N = 460) = 3.52, p =
.32.
Age. A logistic regression for the independent variables of age and follow-up visit
at either baseline or pilot was conducted. The regression was significant (p = .003, N =
460) for the variable of age. The two variables of age and follow-up visits at baseline and
after the pilot together accurately predict whether a follow-up visit was made. Therefore,
age was the only variable that could predict completing a follow-up visit. There was a
negative relationship found between age and follow-up visits, OR = .930, 95% CI [.891.972], p = .001. For every one-year increase in age, the odds of a patient completing a
follow-up visit decreases by 7%. See figure 10 for a box-and-whisker graph for the
baseline versus pilot ages. There were five outliers for the fiscal year baseline and two
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outliers for the pilot groups. See figure 11 for a box-and-whisker graph for the threemonth baseline versus pilot ages. There were two outliers for the fiscal year baseline and
one outlier for the pilot group.
Age was further categorized by five developmental stages: infant (birth to 1 year),
Toddler (1.1 to 3 years), Preschool (3.1 to 5 years), School-age (6 to 11 years), and
Adolescent (12 to 19 years). Noted in Table 17, the developmental stages were divided
between the baseline and pilot groups as to whether a four week follow up visit had been
attended at baseline and after the implementation of the text message intervention.
Greater than 50% of patients that were infants, toddlers and preschoolers followed up
with their PCP within four weeks following an urgent care visit at baseline. Greater than
50% of patients that were infants, toddlers, and school-age followed up after the
intervention. The majority of adolescent patients did not attend a follow up at baseline or

Baseline

Pilot

Figure 10. Box-and-Whisker Graph of Fiscal Year 2015-2016 Baseline
Versus Pilot Ages
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Baseline

Pilot

Figure 11. Box-and-Whisker Graph of Three-Month Baseline Versus Pilot
Ages

after the text message intervention. There was a statistical difference in the number of
four-week follow-up visits between the baseline and the pilot groups based on
developmental stage, F2 (4, N = 459) = 12.14, p = .016.
Follow-Up Timeframe for Baseline Group and Pilot Group
The mean number of days between the initial urgent care visit and follow-up visit
within four weeks was calculated and the compared for differences between the baseline
and pilot groups. The mean number of days for completing a follow-up appointment
(n=209) for the baseline group was 6.12 days (SD = 6.46) and 6.46 days (SD = 7.49) for
Figure 12. Box-and-Whisker Graph of Three-Month Baseline Versus Pilot
Ages
the pilot group (n=37). There was no significant difference between the number of days
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Table 17
Follow-up Rates for Pediatric Age Categories at Baseline and Pilot
Baseline

Pilot

Follow up
yes
38
(59.4%)

Follow up
no
26
(40.6%)

64
(100%)

Follow up
yes
1
(100%)

Follow up
no
0

Toddler
(1-3)

65*
(63.1%)

38*
(36.9%)

103
(100%)

11*
(78.6%)

3*
(21.4%)

14
(100%)

Preschool
(4-5)

36
(51.4%)

34
(48.6%)

70
(100%)

5
(41.6%)

7
(58.3%)

12
(100%)

School age
(6-11)

54
(48.6%)

57
(51.4%)

11
(100%)

14
(58.3%)

10
(41.7%)

24
(100%)

Adolescent
(12-19)

17*
(35.4%)

31*
(64.6%)

48
(100%)

6
(46.2%)

7
(53.8%)

13
(100%)

210

186

396

37

27

64

Infant
(birth to 1)

Total

Total

Total
1
(100%)

*Significant difference at p <0.05

among the initial urgent care visit and follow-up visits between the baseline and pilot
groups, t (244) = .284, p = .78.
The follow-up visit data was categorized into three groups according to the
timeframe in which a follow-up visit was attended following the urgent care visit. These
categories were stratified to include PCP follow-up visits within 72 hours, 10 days, and
four weeks. The majority of the follow-up visits at both baseline data groups and the
pilot were completed within 72 hours after discharge from the urgent care (see Tables 18
and 19).
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Table 18
Follow-up Visits According to Timeframe after Discharge: Fiscal Year 2015-2016
Baseline and Pilot
Timeframe
Baseline Group
Pilot Group
FY 2015-2016
Within 72 hours
110 (54.2%)
19 (51.4%)
Within 10 days

57 (28%)

12 (32.4%)

Within 4 weeks

36 (17.8%)

6 (16.2%)

Total

203 (100%)

37 (100%)

Table 19
Follow-up Visits According to Timeframe after Discharge: Three-Month Baseline and
Pilot
Timeframe
Three-Month
Pilot Group
Baseline Group
Within 72 hours
40 (45.5%)
19 (52.6%)
Within 10 days

29 (33%)

12 (31.6%)

Within 4 weeks

19 (21.5%)

6 (15.8%)

Total

88 (100%)

37 (100%)
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V. DISCUSSION
Upon completion of the EBP project, the DNP student spent some time reflecting
on the project as a whole and the findings in particular. The DNP student evaluated the
baseline and pilot findings, the SMS text message reports, the feasibility of the EBP
project, implications of the project for practice, future recommendations, and discussion
of lessons learned during the project. The DNP will also discuss the dissemination of the
EBP project at several venues.
Baseline Findings
The baseline findings of attending a follow-up visit within four weeks of an
urgent care visit were expected. As stated previously, a study showed that between 2656% of patients do not complete the recommended follow-up visits with primary care
providers after receiving care in the urgent care (Kyriacou et al, 2005). The percentage
of patients in the baseline group indicated that almost 47% of the patients seen in the
urgent care with wheezing, bronchospasm, and/or asthma exacerbations did not complete
the recommended follow-up visit with their PCP. This was very close to the original
estimation of 50% made by the urgent care providers.
There was a negative relationship between age and follow-up appointment. The
younger the age of the child, the more likely a follow-up visit occurred. This was not
unexpected. Increased parental concern for younger children might be the reason for this
finding.
Pilot Findings
The number of four-week follow-up visits after implementing the text message
intervention increased by 4.8% from the fiscal year baseline and 2.3% from the
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three-month baseline results. These were overall improvements of 9% from the fiscal
year baseline data and 5.8% from the three-month baseline data. These finding were
smaller improvements than the DNP student expected after the implementation of the text
messaging intervention. The small sample size in the pilot group resulted in a very small
overall effect; however, clinical significance cannot be discounted since an improvement
in follow-up visits did occur. According to Page (2014), clinicians should focus on
clinically significant changes and not solely on statistical significance. The increase in
percentage of patients who completed a PCP follow-up visits after receiving the SMS text
message reminder might be said to be clinically significant if the intervention improved
the outcomes of the patients who might not otherwise have followed up without the
intervention. Another explanation of the lower than expected follow-up rate in the pilot
might be due to the difference in age between the baseline and the pilot. The pilot was
approximately one year older than the baseline. Statistical analysis showed that for every
year older a child was, there was a 7% decrease in the likelihood of a follow-up PCP
appointment. This could explain the lower than expected follow-up rate.
The number of patients in the pilot was smaller than the DNP student expected.
The DNP student had predicted approximately 200 patients would be identified to receive
SMS text messages in the pilot with about half that number belonging to the inclusion
primary care groups. The pilot included 122 patients receiving SMS text messages, with
a total of 64 patients in the pilot from the inclusion primary care groups. The pilot group
was about 36 patients smaller than anticipated. The provider management group for the
Urgent Care changed from Dayton Children’s Hospital to Team Health, a national
emergency room and urgent care provider management group. About 50% of the
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provider staff changed on July 4, 2016 when that change took place. Healthcare
providers each have a personal style when diagnosing patients. Several providers could
assess the same patient and diagnose the patient with several differing diagnoses. For
this reason, the new providers may have a different diagnosing style than the previous
group of providers resulting in a different number of patients in the pilot group. IT
personnel determined which patients were chosen for inclusion in the pilot project based
on a list of diagnoses provided by the DNP student. The DNP student cross-referenced
the IT demographic data for the pilot, the IT list of inclusion patients and the TeleVox
SMS text message report. The DNP student had the IT department run the same search
for the baseline data and the pilot group based on inclusion dates of urgent care visits and
inclusion diagnoses. The IT search included thirty more patients than the IT personnel
identified in the pilot for the SMS text message send. Each of the extra patients in the IT
search had the same diagnosis, unspecified respiratory disease. The IT search was made
using ICD-10 codes and the IT personnel search was made using the terms wheezing,
bronchospasm, and asthma exacerbation. This might be the cause of the discrepancy in
the number of patients noted in the same three months’ baseline as during the threemonth pilot. Human error may have been involved in the smaller pilot.
SMS Text Message Reports
A total of six transmission errors occurred on day one of the SMS text message
send and eleven transmission errors occurred on day two of the SMS text message send.
According to a representative from TeleVox, transmission errors often occur when a
person has a mobile phone that does not have a text-messaging plan. He further
explained that many prepaid cell phones often do not have text-messaging plans. The
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DNP student requested an explanation for the eleven queued text messages as future
sends and the missing sixteen messages from a TeleVox representative. The
representative replied that the missing sixteen messages were likely due to human error.
He also said that the eleven messages that were queued as future sends could be due to an
issue with the TeleVox platform that day, the person’s cell phone being turned off at the
time of the send, or a cell tower that had been down at the time of the send. The DNP
student reviewed each of the successful text message sends for day two and noted that
each of the eleven future sends were in fact resent on the following day successfully. The
DNP student expected a higher number of reply texts. TeleVox reports that only 33% of
patients replied to the two-way messages sent on day two. The DNP student also
expected the failure rates to be similar on days one and two. The two-way messages
were likely more complicated to send than the static messages from day one. They also
required a second step on the part of TeleVox, which might have affected the failure rate.
Feasibility
The implementation of an SMS text message reminder to make a PCP follow-up
visit after discharge from an urgent care is quite feasible. There was no initial cost to
complete set up of the SMS text message send other than IT department man-hours and
time needed for approvals for SMS text message language from marketing. Each patient
would receive a total of three SMS text messages after a visit to the urgent care. At
eleven cents per message, this is a total cost of 33 cents per patient. Fourteen thousand
five hundred seventy-six patients were seen in the urgent care during the fiscal year 20142015. If each patient had received SMS text message reminders that year the total cost
would be $4,810.08. This cost could easily be reduced to $1,602.37 if the day two
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messages were eliminated. The average cost for an asthma-related outpatient emergency
department visits is $1,502 (Wang, Srebotnjak, Brownell, & Hsia, 2014). If the day two
messages were eliminated, the SMS text message intervention would need to prevent
approximately one patient from utilizing the emergency department to treat their asthma
related needs to cover the cost of the intervention.
Limitations
Several limitations were identified during the implementation of this EBP project.
There were a limited number of patients in the pilot due to the time constraint of three
months for project completion. Findings in this pilot may not be representative of other
common, less severe urgent care diagnoses. Parents may be more motivated to complete
follow-up care for children with respiratory problems than for children with less serious
illness such as ear infections or a viral rash. The perceived severity of an illness could
affect the decision to follow-up with the PCP. Another limitation is the limited setting of
one pediatric urgent care in one suburban location. Findings may not be transferable to
adult patients or an urban location. Lastly, the small pilot size was seen as a limitation of
the EBP project. The sample may not have been large enough to show an effect.
Implications
The implementation of this EBP project could have implications for improving
outcomes by increasing the number of patients who receive a PCP follow-up visit after
care in the pediatric urgent care. Based on the lack of statistical significance, there was
no clear implication for practice since the text message intervention had minimal effect
on the primary outcome of improving the number of four week follow up visits.
However, if clinical significance is taken into consideration, then an argument could be
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made that SMS text message reminders might improve clinical outcomes by reinforcing
the importance of PCP follow-up visit through a reminder intervention. Providers of
healthcare are encouraged to take into consideration the clinical significance of project
findings, in the absence of statistical significance (Page, 2014). The SMS text messages
might also improve patient satisfaction by way of including the “thank you for choosing
DCH” and reminder to make the recommended follow-up appointment with the PCP.
Parents, guardians, and patients might see this as a thoughtful reminder from caring staff
from the urgent care.
Recommendations
Based on the limited number of responses to the two-way SMS text messages sent
on the second day and the higher failure rate, the DNP student recommends to
discontinue the two-way SMS text messages sent on day two. The DNP student also
recommends continuing the static, one-way SMS text messages sent after discharge from
the urgent care for all patients who receive discharge orders to follow-up with the PCP.
Additionally, the DNP student would recommend to include the “Text HELP4Help” opt
out to be included in this message. This was an oversight from the pilot that was caught
after its completion. Since most of the PCP follow-up occurred in the first 72 hours after
an urgent care visit, the DNP student recommends that the follow-up reminder be sent on
the third day (72 hours) after discharge for the urgent care. This would assist in capturing
the patients who might not have thought to make the PCP appointment yet. The DNP
student also recommends including the Outreach RN telephone number on the initial
SMS text message reminder.
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The DNP student recommends the utilization of the electronic medical record,
Epic, to assist in the process of sending SMS text message reminders to the urgent care
patients who are recommended to follow-up with their PCPs. Epic can be built to
automatically send a report that includes all patients and their mobile phone numbers who
are recommended to follow-up with their PCP to TeleVox each morning. TeleVox would
in turn send the SMS text messages at 10:00 AM on the third day following discharge.
This would aid in the feasibility of continuing the project by eliminating the amount of
individual man power required by the IT department during the pilot project and
automating the procedure of prompting text message sends through the EHR.
The approved NAPNAP grant budget included the cost of SMS text messages for
the year following the pilot if implemented system wide. To date there is $985.91
remaining from the grant. The money could be utilized for the continuation of the SMS
text message reminder intervention for the remainder of 2017.
Future
Since this EBP pilot did not result in statistical significance in follow-up visits
after the three-month intervention of SMS text message reminder, it is suggested that a
repeat pilot or research study be completed over a longer time frame. A longer time
period would result in a larger patient sample and may result in a higher percentage of
patient follow-ups. Additional variables to consider collecting with future projects
include parental age, family size (number of children in the home), patient birth order,
parent employment, parent employment shift, and PCP after-hours availability. Originally
these variables were not collected in the current pilot, but may be of interest as to the
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nature of understanding the context of patients and parents and their intent to attend a
recommended follow-up visit with the PCP after an urgent care visit.
Prior to the implementation of this EBP project, Dayton Children’s had only
investigated SMS text messaging and chosen a gateway service provider, TeleVox. This
EBP project has laid the foundation for future use of SMS text messaging throughout the
Dayton Children’s organization by completing the initial set-up with TeleVox. Future
projects can be easily implemented now that the groundwork for this technology has been
established through this project. The DNP student has assisted another registered nurse
(RN) at DCH in an EBP project that includes SMS text messages use for appointment
reminders in the adolescent clinic. The DNP student also has spoken to a nurse
practitioner in the outpatient surgery clinical who is interested in completing a project to
use SMS text message for patients to remind them to have nothing per mouth (NPO)
prior to surgery. There are numerous applications of SMS text message technology that
can be utilized for future system change.
Lessons Learned
The DNP student learned many valuable lessons during the review of the
literature, planning, implementation, and evaluation of this EBP project. These lessons
were formally written down in the form of a journal article, which was submitted to a
peer-reviewed nursing journal. These lessons included ten items of advice for DNP
students while traveling the road of their EBP project. These included the following:
1. Begin a DNP program with at least one good idea of a clinical problem that
you would like to solve and don’t stop there, research it ASAP!
2. Write a PICOT question ASAP.
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3. Identify key stakeholders early in the project.
4. Get a commitment from the organization and key stakeholders, in writing.
5. If you are utilizing technology for your implementation, give your project
extra time.
6. Don’t bite off more than you should chew. Consider a smaller pilot prior to
the implementation of a complete system-wide project.
7. Don’t implement an EBP project in the midst of big organizational change.
8. Perseverance and patience are a virtue. Don’t give up when you are met with
roadblocks and obstacles.
9. Be open to change and suggestions.
10. Set up a personal support system before you begin any DNP program or EBP
project.
The DNP student spent time in reflection of the many barriers and obstacles she
met during the EBP project. There were many things that the DNP student would have
done differently to avoid and/or prevent these problems from occurring. These included
the following:
1. Be patient and wait to get IRB determination until after the project defense.
2. Take more time when planning the EBP project.
3. Get the timeline approval in writing from the IT department and follow-up in
person if the timeline is not adhered to.
4. Apply for a grant during the planning of the EBP project, not during the
implementation.
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5. Be certain that the people you have collecting your data are using the same
search method.
6. Review the data sent to the statistician prior to sending it and be certain that
you communicate your project and your needs very clearly.
Dissemination
The DNP student was responsible for dissemination of the findings of this EBP
project. Initial dissemination of the EBP project proposal and baseline data occurred via
a poster presentation at the National Association of Pediatric Nurse Practitioners
(NAPNAP) National Conference in March of 2017 and at the Society of Pediatric Nurses
National Conference in April of 2017 (see Appendix T). The DNP also presented a
poster at the Greater Dayton Area Nurse Research Symposium in April of 2017, the
Wright State University Research Celebration in April of 2017, and the Nurses Week
Celebration at DCH in May of 2017 (see Appendix U). The DNP student created a
summary report for dissemination to the inclusion pediatric groups and the key
stakeholders at Dayton Children’s Hospital. This report was sent via email to all
pediatric office managers and DCH key stakeholders (see Appendix V). Dissemination
will also take place at the final defense of the EBP project. Lastly, The DNP student will
write a journal article to be submitted for publication with a notable journal in order to
disseminate the findings on a national level during the summer of 2017.
Summary
The American Academy of Pediatrics (AAP) recommends primary care follow-up
appointments after all pediatric urgent care visits (AAP, 2005). Primary care follow-up
enables successful treatment and evaluation of pediatric patients with wheezing,
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bronchospasm, and/or asthma exacerbation (NAEPP, 2007). The literature supports the
use of SMS text messages as a cost-effective means of communication between providers
and their patients (Gentles, 2010). Although not shown to be statistically significant at
improving PCP follow-up after pediatric urgent care visits, the clinical significance of the
4.8% improvement in follow-up visits post intervention might support the use of SMS
text message appointment reminders for follow-up visits can be made after each urgent
care visit to improve attendance at primary care follow-up appointments.
Recommendations included continuation of the day one SMS text message reminders and
discontinuation of the day two reminders.
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APPENDICES
Appendix A
Database Search and Abstraction
Date of
Search

3/8/15
3/8/15

3/8/15
3/8/15

3/8/15
3/8/15

3/8/15

3/8/15
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Subject
headings,
MeSH terms
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“telephone
follow-up”
“telephone
follow-up”
AND
“pediatrics”
“follow-up”
AND “text
message”
“telephone
follow-up”
AND
“pediatrics”
“follow-up”
AND
“email”
“follow-up”
AND
“email”
AND
“pediatric”
“electronic
follow-up”
AND
“pediatric”
“follow-up”
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“telephone”
AND
“pediatric”
“email”
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“follow-up”
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Used (CINAHL,
PubMed, Medline,
PsychINFO,
Proquest, Google
Scholar, NGC, etc.)

Choice of Studies
# of Hits
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Reviewed Studies for
critical
appraisal
&
evaluation

PubMed

11052

Refined

Refined

PubMed
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7
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PubMed
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4
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Pop-up from
Science Direct

4

1
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PubMed

6942
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PubMed
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0

0
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3

3

2

CINAHL
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5
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CINAHL

2

2

2
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“follow-up”
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0

0

0
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0
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Appendix B
Inclusion & Exclusion Criteria for Keeper Studies
Title

Author (year)

Improving
attendance at
postemergency
department
follow-up via
automated text
message
appointment
reminders: A
randomized
controlled trial.
A brief
motivational
interview in a
pediatric
emergency
department,
plus 10-day
telephone
follow-up,
increases
attempts to
quit drinking
among youth
and young
adults who
screen positive
for problematic
drinking.
Telephone
follow-up after
the emergency
department
visit:
experience
with acute
asthma.
Pediatric

Arora, S.,
Burner, E.,
Terp, S., Lam,
C. N.,
Nercisian, A.,
& Menchine,
M.
(2014)

Included
or
Excluded
Included

Included Rationale
and/or
Excluded Rationale
Randomized controlled trial.
Current.
Pertains to option of text message followup.
Good setting.
Broad population.

Bernstein, J.,
Heeren, T.,
Edward, E.,
Dorfman, D.,
Bliss, C.,
Winter, M., &
Bernstein, E.
(2010)

Excluded Topic is too far removed from PICOT
question, intervention was not aimed at
follow-up care, but change in behaviors.
Pediatric population.
Good setting.
Current.

Boudreaux, E.
D., Clark, S.,
& Camargo,
C. A.
(2000)

Excluded Not current.
To specific of a research topic, may not be
generalizable to the urgent care setting.
Broad population.
Not text message specific.

Bunik, M.,

Excluded Fairly current.
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telephone call
centers: How
do they affect
health care use
and cost?

Glazner, J. E.,
Chandramouli,
V.,
Emsermann,
C. B.,
Hegerty, T., &
Kempe, A.
(2007)
SMS text
Downer, S. R., Included
messaging
Meara, J. G.,
improves
DaCosta, A.
outpatient
C., &
attendance.
Sethuraman,
K.
(2006)
Health
Gentles, S. J., Included
information
Lokker, C., &
technology to
McKibbon, K.
facilitate
A.
communication (2010)
involving
health care
providers,
caregivers, and
pediatric
patients: a
scoping review
Postoperative
Godden, B.
Excluded
phone calls: Is (2010)
there another
way?
Community
Goldman, R.
Excluded
physicians’
D.
attitudes
(2005)
toward
electronic
follow-up after
an emergency
department
visit
Follow-up
Goldman, R.
Excluded
after a
D., Mehrotra,
pediatric
S., Pinto, T.
emergency
R., &
department
Mounstephen,
visit: telephone W.
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Addresses outcomes of cost and improved
health.
Not text message specific.
Good setting.
Good population.

Current.
Text message intervention specific.
Controlled cohort study.
Broad population.
Good setting.
Broad review of communication through
technology.
Good settings.
Broad population.

Not research.
Will be utilized for background
information only.
Not text message specific.
Weak research.
Not current.
Might be utilized for background
information.

Not current.
Good research.
Pediatric population.
Good setting.

versus e-mail?
Mobile phone
messaging
reminder for
attendance at
healthcare
appointments
(review).

(2004)
GurolUrganci, I.,
DeJongh, T.,
VodopivecJamesk, V.,
Atun, R., &
Car, J.
(2013)
Telephone
Kassmann, B.
follow-up for
P., Docherty,
pediatric
S. L., Rice, H.
ambulatory
E., Bailey, D.
surgery: Parent E., &
and provider
Schweitzer,
satisfaction
M.
(2012)
Pagers
Kim, I. K.,
combined with Lanni, K. A.,
telephone
Collazo, E.,
improves
Gracely, E. J.,
successful
& Belfer, R.
follow-up from (2002)
a pediatric
emergency
department.
Post-discharge Kinnula, S.,
follow-up of
Renko, M.,
hospitalTapiainen, T.,
associated
Pokka, T., &
infections in
Uhari, M.
paediatric
(2012)
patients with
conventional
questionnaires
and electronic
surveillance.
Postoperative
McVay, M.
follow-ups: Is
R., Kelley, K.
a phone call
R., Mathews,
enough?
D. L.,
Jackson, R. J.,
Kokoska, E.
R., & Smith,
S. D.
(2008)

Included

Cochrane Review.
Text message intervention specific.
Current.
Broad Population.

Excluded Current.
Good research.
Good setting.
Pediatric population.
Not text message specific.

Excluded Not current.
Not on topic due to inclusion of pagers.
Good setting.
Pediatric population.

Excluded Current.
Good setting.
Good research.
Pediatric population.
Not text message specific.

Excluded Not current.
Good research.
Good setting.
Broad population.
Not text message specific.
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A randomized
clinical trial of
a nurse
telephone
follow-up on
paediatric
tonsillectomy
pain
management
and
complications.
Reduction of
missed
appointments
at an urban
primary care
clinic: A
randomized
controlled
study
Effects of
telephone calls
from primary
care practices
on follow-up
visits after
pediatric
emergency
department
visits.
A mobile
phone text
message
program to
measure oral
antibiotic use
and provide
feedback on
adherence to
patients
discharged
from the
emergency
department.
You’ve got
mail...and need

Paquette, J.,
LeMay, S.,
Fiola, J. L.,
Villeneuve,
E., Lapointe,
A., &
Bourgault, P.
(2012)

Excluded Current.
Randomized clinical trial.
Good setting.
Pediatric population.
Not text message specific.

Perron, N. J.,
Dao, M. D.,
Kossovsky,
M. P.,
Miserez, V.,
Chuard, C.,
Calmy, A., &
Gaspoz, J.
(2010)
Racine, A. D.,
Alderman, E.
M., & Avner,
J. R.
(2009)

Included

Suffoletto, B.,
Calabria, J.,
Ross, A.,
Callaway, C.,
& Yealy, D.
M.
(2012)

Included

Sharp, B.,
Singal, B.,

Excluded Current.
Mixed methods clinical intervention study.

Current.
Text message intervention specific.
Broad population.
Good setting.
Randomized Controlled Trial.

Excluded Fairly current.
Measures outcomes of follow-up
telephone calls.
Good setting.
Pediatric population.
Not text message specific.

Current.
Randomized controlled trial.
Text message alternative to telephone
calls.
Good setting.
Broad population.
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follow-up: The
effect and
patient
perception of
e-mail followup reminders
after
emergency
department
discharge.
Electronic
follow-up of
facial
lacerations in
the emergency
department.

Pulia, M.,
Fowler, J., &
Simmons, S.
(2014)

Not text message specific-email used as
alternative to telephone calls
Broad population.
Good setting.

Walker, T.
Excluded Current.
W.,
Follow-up was completed at 6 months and
O’Connor, N.,
12 months-too far out for my purposes.
Byrne, S.,
Good setting.
McCann, P. J.,
Good population.
& Kerin, M. J.
(2011).
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Article Citation

x There is no
identified
theoretical
basis for this
study.

Conceptual
Framework
and Purpose

x Purpose of
the study is
to determine
if automated
text message
reminders
can improve
attendance at
follow-up
appointments
after visits to
the
emergency
department.

Arora, S., Burner,
E., Terp, S.,
Lam, C. N.,
Nercisian, A.,
& Menchine,
M. (2014).
Improving
attendance at
postemergency
department
follow-up via
automated text
message
appointment
reminders: A
randomized
controlled trial.
Society of
Academic
Emergency
Medicine, 3137.
http://dx.doi.or
g/10.1111/ace
m.12503

x
x
x

x

x

Design/
Method

x This study
has a sample
size of 374.
x Patient
demographic
s included
age, race,
sex, stable
address,
stable
mobile
phone, selfreported
primary care
physician,
previous
visits for
care in the
EMR, and
appointment
type.

Sample/
Setting

Appendix C

Major
Variables
Studied (and
Their
Definitions)
x The IVs are
text message
reminders
written
reminders.
x The DV is
adherence to
follow-up
appointments

x The outcome
that was
measured for
each group
was
attendance at
the follow-up
appointment.

Measurement

x A t-test of
proportions
was used to
compare
outcomes
in the two
groups.
x An
intention to
treat and a
perprotocol
analysis of
the data
was
performed.
x The
confidence
interval
was set at
95%.

Data
Analysis

Literature Evaluation Tables

RCT
Emergency
department located
in a large city.
Study participants
were divided into a
control group and
an experimental
group.
The control group
received protocol, a
written reminder
for follow-up and
the experimental
group received text
message reminders.
Attendance at
follow-up
appointments was
measured for each
group.

Findings

x The perprotocol
analysis of
overall
appointment
adherence was
72.6% in the
intervention
group and
62.1% in the
control group.
x CI=0.3%20.8%
P=0.045

x

x

x

x

x

Appraisal:
Worth to
Practice

Strengths:
Randomized
control trial.
LEGEND
Level 2b
Weakness: the
80% power of
626 sample size
was not
achieved.
Weakness: the
means
population age
was 45.6, so not
a pediatric
population
The text
message
intervention is
very feasible in
the urgent care
setting or the
emergency
department
setting.
Quality rating
is good for this
study.
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Article Citation

x There is no
identified
theoretical
basis for this
study.

Conceptual
Framework
and Purpose

x Purpose of
the study is
to determine
if automated
text message
reminders
can improve
attendance at
follow-up
appointments
after visits to
the
emergency
department.

Arora, S., Burner,
E., Terp, S.,
Lam, C. N.,
Nercisian, A.,
& Menchine,
M. (2014).
Improving
attendance at
postemergency
department
follow-up via
automated text
message
appointment
reminders: A
randomized
controlled trial.
Society of
Academic
Emergency
Medicine, 3137.
http://dx.doi.or
g/10.1111/ace
m.12503

x
x
x

x

x

RCT
Emergency
department located
in a large city.
Study participants
were divided into a
control group and
an experimental
group.
The control group
received protocol, a
written reminder
for follow-up and
the experimental
group received text
message reminders.
Attendance at
follow-up
appointments was
measured for each
group.

Design/
Method

x This study
has a sample
size of 374.
x Patient
demographic
s included
age, race,
sex, stable
address,
stable
mobile
phone, selfreported
primary care
physician,
previous
visits for
care in the
EMR, and
appointment
type.

Sample/
Setting

Major
Variables
Studied (and
Their
Definitions)
x The IVs are
text message
reminders
written
reminders.
x The DV is
adherence to
follow-up
appointments

x The outcome
that was
measured for
each group
was
attendance at
the follow-up
appointment.

Measurement

x A t-test of
proportions
was used to
compare
outcomes
in the two
groups.
x An
intention to
treat and a
perprotocol
analysis of
the data
was
performed.
x The
confidence
interval
was set at
95%.

Data
Analysis

Findings

x The perprotocol
analysis of
overall
appointment
adherence was
72.6% in the
intervention
group and
62.1% in the
control group.
x CI=0.3%20.8%
P=0.045

x

x

x

x

x

Appraisal:
Worth to
Practice

Strengths:
Randomized
control trial.
LEGEND
Level 2b
Weakness: the
80% power of
626 sample size
was not
achieved.
Weakness: the
means
population age
was 45.6, so not
a pediatric
population
The text
message
intervention is
very feasible in
the urgent care
setting or the
emergency
department
setting.
Quality rating
is good for this
study.
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Article Citation

Downer, S. R.,
Meara, J. G.,
DaCosta, A.
C., &
Sethuraman,
K. (2006,
August).
SMS text
messaging
improves
outpatient
attendance.
Australian
Health
Review, 30,
389-396.
Retrieved
from
http://www.p
ublish.csiro.
au.ezproxy.li
braries.wrigh
t.edu:2048/?
act=view_fil
e&file_id=A
H060389.pdf

Conceptual
Framework and
Purpose

x There is no
identified
theoretical
basis for this
study.
x The purpose
of this study
was to
evaluate the
operational
and financial
efficacy of
sending short
message
service (SMS)
text message
reminders to
the mobile
telephones of
patients with
scheduled
outpatient
clinic
appointments.

x
x
x

x

Design/
Method

Controlled
Cohort Study
Level III
Experimental
group: Patients
with scheduled
outpatient
appointments
were sent SMS
text message
reminders over
a 3-month
period.
The historical
control group
was patients
with outpatient
appointments in
the previous
year in the
same 3 month
period.

x

x

x
x

x

The sample
size was
43,106
patients.
Experiment
al
group=22,6
58
Control
group=20,4
48
The setting
was a 250bed
Children’s
Hospital in
Melbourne,
Australia.
The
attrition
rate was
14% due
to incorrect
phone
numbers
and
changes in
telephone
numbers.

Sample/
Setting

x IV 1: text
message
reminders
for
outpatient
appointme
nts.
x IV 2: was
no
appointme
nt
reminders
x DV:
attendance
at
appointme
nts.

Major
Variables
Studied (and
Their
Definitions)

Measurement

x Failure to
attend
outpatient
appointment
s was
measures
for the
experimenta
l group and
the control
group.

x

x

x
x

Data
Analysis

STATA
8.2
software
was used
to
measure
data.
Twosample
proportio
n tests
were
performe
d.
P<0.001
Risk
ratio=1.5
96

x
x
x

x

Findings

90.2% of the experimental
group attended the
appointment.
80.5% of the control group
attended the appointment.
The failure to attend rate
was 9.8% for the
experimental group and
19.5% for the control group.
SMS is a very cost effective
approach for improving
patient attendance.

x

x

x

x

x

Appraisal:
Worth to
Practice

Strength:
controlled
cohort study.
LEGEND
Level 3b
Large sample
size
Weakness: 14%
attrition rate
Control group
was historical-1
year ago.
Text message
intervention is
very feasible in
an urgent care
or emergency
department
setting.
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Gentles, S. J.,
Lokker, C.,
&
McKibbon,
K. A.
(2010).
Health
information
technology
to facilitate
communica
tion
involving
health care
providers,
caregivers,
and
pediatric
patients: a
scoping
review.
Journal of
Medical
Internet
Research,
12(2).
http://dx.do
i.org/10.21
96/jmir.139
0

Article
Citation

x Standard review
methods
described by
Arksey &
O’Malley were
identified as
theoretical basis
for this study.
x The Medical
Research
Council

Conceptual
Framework and
Purpose

x Scoping review
x Level V
x Terms relating
to care delivery,
HIT, and
pediatric
patients were
combined to
search
MEDLINE,
EMBASE, and
CINAHL from
1996-2008.

Design/
Method

x The purpose of
this study was to
map he health
literature about
Health
Information
Technology
(HIT) used to
facilitate
communication
involving health
care providers
and caregivers
of pediatric
patients with
health
conditions
requiring
follow-up.

x
x
x

x

x
x

Sample/
Setting

104 studies
17
different
countries
30
different
health
conditions
Children
from 2-18
years of
age.
28%
qualitative
studies
72%
quantitativ
e studies

Major
Variables
Studied
(and
Their
Definitions)
x 12
different
modes of
communic
ation
x SMS text
messaging
was one
of the
modes
x 15
categories
of
function
x Measureable
outcomes
included
satisfaction,
use, usability,
feasibility,
resource use,
behavioral
change and
quality of
life.

Measurement

x Microsoft
Access
Database
was used
for data
extraction
.
x Queries
were run
using
Access
Database.
x Analysis
was
summariz
ed using a
qualitative
descriptiv
e
approach.

Data
Analysis

x

x

x
x

x

Findings

HIT is used when
communication between
healthcare providers and
caregivers is needed.
Themes were establishing
continuity of care,
addressing healthcare
provider time constraints,
and bridging geographical
barriers
Asthma had the highest
representation of studies
with HIT interventions.
Dominant theme of asthma
HIT interventions was to
improve medication
management.
Goal of intervention
strategies was to decrease
emergency department
visits.

x

x

x

x

Appraisal:
Worth to
Practice

Strength:
scoping review.
LEGEND
Level 4b
Weakness:
descriptive or
qualitative
findings
Weakness: only
16% of studies
were RCTs
HIT is used for
communication
in pediatrics.
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Gurol-Urganci,
I.,
DeJongh,
T.,
VodopivecJamesk, V.,
Atun, R., &
Car, J.
(2013,
December
5). Mobile
phone
messaging
reminder
for
attendance
at
healthcare
appointmen
ts (review).
The
Cochrane
Library.
http://dx.do
i.org/10.10
02/1465185
8.CD00745
8.pub3

Article
Citation

x A de Jongh
search strategy
was used.
x Purpose of the
study is to
update a
previous
review
assessing the
effects of
mobile phone
messaging
reminders for
attendance at
healthcare
appointments.
x Secondary
purpose is an
assessment of
cost, health
outcomes,
patient’s and
healthcare
provider’s
evaluation of
and perception
of safety, and
possible harms
and adverse
effects assoc
with the
intervention.

Conceptual
Framework and
Purpose
x
x
x

x

x

The design of this
research study is a
systematic review.
Level I
Searches were
completed in the
Cochrane Library,
Embase, PsychInfo
and Cinahl.
Who Clinical Trials
and Current Control
Trials websites
were also searched.
Eight RCTs were
reviewed.

Design/
Method

x This study
has a sample
size of
6,615.
x All age
groups were
included.
x The settings
in the RCTs
included
primary
care,
outpatient,
community,
and hospital
settings.

Sample/
Setting

Major
Variables
Studied (and
Their
Definitions)
x The IV in
this study
was SMS
text
messages
used for
reminders
of
scheduled
appointme
nts.
x The DVs in
this study
are
appointme
nt
attendance
and the rate
of missed
appointme
nts.

Measurement

x The primary
outcome that
was measured
for each group
was rate of
missed
appointments.
x Other
outcomes that
were measured
included
reported,
cancelled &
rebooked
appointments,
percentage of
patients with
fixed, mobile
or permanent
phones,
intervention
processes,
costeffectiveness,
sociodemogra
phic and
medical
profile of
patients with
missed
appointments.

Data Analysis

x
x

x

x

CI=95%
GRADEpro
software was
used to assess
overall
quality of the
evidence.
RevMan
software was
used to
conduct the
metaanalysis.
Forest Plot of
comparison.

x There is
moderate and
low quality
evidence
showing that
mobile phone
text message
reminders
increase
healthcare
appointment
attendance rates
when compared
to no reminders
and postal
reminders.

Findings

x Strengths:
Systematic
review
LEGEND
Level 1b
Moderate
quality
evidence when
comparing text
messages with
no reminders.
x Weakness: only
8 studies were
identified
x The text
message
intervention is
very feasible in
the urgent care
setting or the
emergency
department
setting.

Appraisal:
Worth to
Practice
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Article Citation

x There is no
identified
theoretical
basis for
this study.

Conceptual
Framework
and Purpose

x Purpose of
the study is
to test the
effectivene
ss of a
reminder
on the rate
of missed
appointme
nts and
determine
the profile
of nonattenders.

Perron, N. J., Dao,
M. D.,
Kossovsky,
M. P.,
Miserez, V.,
Chuard, C.,
Calmy, A.,
& Gaspoz, J.
(2010).
Reduction of
missed
appointment
s at an urban
primary care
clinic: A
randomized
controlled
study.
BioMed
Central
Family
Practice,
11(79).
http://dx.doi.
org/10.1186/
1471-229611-79

x

x

x

x

x

Design/
Method

The design of this
research study is a
randomized control
trial.
Study participants
were divided into a
control group and an
intervention group.
The intervention
group received phone
calls, SMS text
messages and
postcard as reminders
for appointments and
the control group
received no
reminders.
Attendance at followup appointments was
measured for each
group.
The level of evidence
for this research study
was at a level II for
RCT.

Sample/
Setting

x This study
has a sample
size of
2,130.
x Mean age is
46 and 47 in
the two
groups.
x The study
was
completed in
a primary
care clinic
and HIV
clinic at a
hospital in
Switzerland.
x

Major
Variables
Studied (and
Their
Definitions)
x The IVs in
this study
are phone
calls, SMS
text
messages
and
postcard
reminders.
x The DV in
this study
is the rate
of missed
appointme
nts.

Measurement

x The primary
outcome that
was measured
for each group
was rate of
missed
appointments.
x Other
outcomes that
were measured
included
reported,
cancelled &
rebooked
appointments,
percentage of
patients with
fixed, mobile
or permanent
phones,
intervention
processes,
costeffectiveness,
sociodemogra
phic and
medical
profile of
patients with
missed
appointments.

Data Analysis

x Power of
0.90 and a
p<0.05 to
determine
sample size
of 250-300
patients.
x Multivariable
logistic
regression
model to
determine
which
variables
were
associated
with missed
appointments
.
x Stata release
10 software

x The
intervention
significantly
reduced the rate
of missed
appointments in
primary care
and smoking
cessation
clinics.

Findings

x Strengths:
Randomized
control trial.
LEGEND
Level 2b.
Power was
achieved.
x Weakness:
The means
population age
was 46 & 47, so
not a pediatric
population
3 different
communication
s were used.
The text
message
intervention is
very feasible in
the urgent care
setting or the
emergency
department
setting.

Appraisal:
Worth to
Practice

104

Suffoletto, B.,
Calabria, J.,
Ross, A.,
Callaway, C.,
& Yealy, D.
M. (2012). A
mobile phone
text message
program to
measure oral
antibiotic use
and provide
feedback on
adherence to
patients
discharged
from the
emergency
department.
Society for
Academic
Emergency
Medicine, 949958.
http://dx.doi.or
g/10.1111/j.15
532712.2012.014
11.x

Article Citation

x Purpose was
to measure
the ability of
an automated
text message
system to
improve
adherence to
postdischarge
antibiotic
prescriptions
x No noted
framework

Conceptual
Framework
and Purpose
x RCT
x Daily SMS query
about prescription
pick-up and dose
taken
x Follow-up phone
interview after
prescription was
finished

Design/
Method

x This study
was
completed in
an urban
emergency
department.
x Convenience
sample of
144 adult
patients

Sample/
Setting

Major
Variables
Studied (and
Their
Definitions)
x Demographic
variables
x Prescriptions
filled
x Doses taken
x Pill counts
x IV: SMS text
messages and
phone calls
x DV:
prescriptions
filled and
prescription
adherence

x The
outcomes
that were
measured
included
prescriptions
that were
filled and
doses that
were taken
by patients in
the study.

Measurement

x STAT 10.0
x Descriptive
statistics
for study
participants
.
x Frequencie
s with
percentage
s
x Means and
standard
deviations
x Plots
x Pearson’s
chi-square
test or
Fischer’s
exact test
and
Student’s ttest
x 95% CI

Data
Analysis

x

x

x
x

Findings

Almost onehalf (49%) of
our patients do
not adhere to
antibiotic
prescriptions
after ED
discharge.
AA race,
greater than
twice-daily
dosing, and
self- identifying
as expecting to
have difficulty
filling or taking
antibiotics at
baseline were
associated with
non-adherence.
57% adherence
in the IV group
45% adherence
in the control
group

Appraisal:
Worth to
Practice

x Strengths:
RCT
LEGEND
Level 2b.
SMS text
message
intervention

x Weaknesses:
Adult
population

Emergency
Department
setting
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Appendix D
Critical Appraisal of NEAPP Clinical Guideline for the Diagnosis and Management of
Asthma

A critical appraisal of: Guidelines for the Diagnosis and Management of Asthma using
the AGREE II Instrument
Created with the AGREE II Online Guideline Appraisal Tool.
No endorsement of the content of this document by the AGREE Research Trust should be
implied.
Appraiser: Kimberly Joo Date: 26 June 2016 Email: kjoo5@aol.com URL of this
appraisal: http://www.agreetrust.org/appraisal/33071 Guideline URL:
https://www.nhlbi.nih.gov/files/docs/guidelines/asthsumm.pdf
Overall Assessment
Title: Guidelines for the Diagnosis and Management of Asthma Overall quality of this
guideline: 6/7
AGREE Advancing the science of practice guidelines. 1
Guideline recommended for use? Yes.
Domain Total
1. Scope and Purpose

19

2. Stakeholder Involvement

17

3. Rigor of Development

37

4. Clarity of Presentation

21

5. Applicability

20

6. Editorial Independence

6
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1. Scope and Purpose
1. The overall objective(s) of the guideline is (are) specifically described.
Rating: 5
These are mentioned in the preface, but not presented as official objectives.
2. The health question(s) covered by the guideline is (are) specifically described.
Rating: 7
3. The population (patients, public, etc.) to whom the guideline is meant to apply is
specifically described.
Rating: 7
2. Stakeholder Involvement
4. The guideline development group includes individuals from all relevant professional
groups.
Rating: 7
5. The views and preferences of the target population (patients, public, etc.) have been
sought.
Rating: 3
6. The target users of the guideline are clearly defined.
Rating: 7
AGREE Advancing the science of practice guidelines. 2
3. Rigor of Development
7. Systematic methods were used to search for evidence.
Rating: 7
8. The criteria for selecting the evidence are clearly described.
Rating: 7
9. The strengths and limitations of the body of evidence are clearly described.
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Rating: 2
10. The methods for formulating the recommendations are clearly described.
Rating: 3
11. The health benefits, side effects, and risks have been considered in formulating the
recommendations.
Rating: 7
12. There is an explicit link between the recommendations and the supporting evidence.
Rating: 2
13. The guideline has been externally reviewed by experts prior to its publication.
Rating: 7
14. A procedure for updating the guideline is provided.
Rating: 2
4. Clarity of Presentation
15. The recommendations are specific and unambiguous.
Rating: 7
AGREE Advancing the science of practice guidelines. 3
16. The different options for management of the condition or health issue are clearly
presented.
Rating: 7
17. Key recommendations are easily identifiable.
Rating: 7
5. Applicability
18. The guideline describes facilitators and barriers to its application.
Rating: 2
19. The guideline provides advice and/or tools on how the recommendations can be put
into practice.
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Rating: 7
20. The potential resource implications of applying the recommendations have been
considered.
Rating: 4
21. The guideline presents monitoring and/or auditing criteria.
Rating: 7
6. Editorial Independence
22. The views of the funding body have not influenced the content of the guideline.
Rating: 4
23. Competing interests of guideline development group members have been recorded
and addressed.
Rating: 2 Created online at www.agreetrust.org 26 June 2016
AGREE Advancing the science of practice guidelines. 4
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Appendix E
LEGEND Table of Evidence Levels
LEGEND
Let Evidence Guide Every New Decision

Table of Evidence Levels
TABLE OF EVIDENCE LEVELS:

Levels of Individual Studies by Domain, Study Design, & Quality

* a = good quality study
+

Published Expert
Opinion

2a/2b
3a/3b
4a/4b

5a
5b

5a
5b

5a
5b

5a
5b

5a
5b

5

5a
5b

5a
5b

5a
5b

5a
5b

5a
5b

5

5a
5b
5a
5b

5a
5b
5a
5b
5a
5b
5a
5b
5a
5b

5a
5b
5a
5b
5a
5b
5a
5b
5a
5b

5a
5b
5a
5b
5a
5b
5a
5b
5a
5b

5a
5b
5a
5b
5a
5b
5a
5b
5a
5b

2a/2b
3a/3b
4a/4b
2/3/4
a/b
2/3/4
a/b

2/3/4
a/b

b = lesser quality study &

CCT = Controlled Clinical Trial

KAB = Knowledge, Attitudes, and Beliefs

RCT = Randomized Controlled Trial

Shaded boxes indicate study design may not be appropriate or commonly used for the domain of the clinical question.
Development for this table is based on:
1. Phillips, et al: Oxford Centre for Evidence-based Medicine Levels of Evidence, 2001. Last accessed Nov 14, 2007 from http://www.cebm.net/index.aspx?o=1025 .
2. Fineout-Overholt and Johnston: Teaching EBP: asking searchable, answerable clinical questions. Worldviews Evid Based Nurs, 2(3): 157-60, 2005.
HU

UH

Copyright © 2006-2012 Cincinnati Children's Hospital Medical Center; all rights reserved.
March 26, 2012 &
James M. Anderson Center for Health Systems Excellence | Center for Professional Excellence | Occupational Therapy and Physical Therapy | Edward L. Pratt Research Library $
Evidence-Based Decision Making – www.cincinnatichildrens.org/evidence
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Page 1 of 1 $

Local Consensus
Published Abstracts

Bench Study

2a
2b

Case Reports
N-of-1 Study

3a
3b
4a
4b
3a
3b

Guidelines

2a
2b
3a
3b
2a
2b

4a
4b

Decision Analysis
Economic Analysis
Computer Simulation

3a
3b

4a
4b

(PDSA)

2a
2b

4a
4b
4a
4b
4a
4b
4a
4b

3a
3b

4a
4b

Quality Improvement

4a
4b
4a
4b

4a
4b

2a
2b

(Before/After, Time Series)

4a
4b
4a
4b

4a
4b

Longitudinal

Psychometric Study

4a
4b

3a
3b

3a
3b

1a
1b

Meaning / KAB+

4a
4b

4a
4b

Mixed Methods Study

Prevalence

Descriptive Study
Epidemiology
Case Series

Incidence

Cross – Sectional

Etiology / Risk Factors

2a
2b

4a
4b

Case – Control

1a
1b
1a
1b
1a
1b
1a
1b

Prognosis

CCT

2a
2b

4a
4b

Cohort
– Retrospective

1a
1b

3a
3b

Cohort
– Prospective

Diagnosis / Assessment

2a
2b

Qualitative Study

1a*
1b*

+

Intervention
Treatment, Therapy,
Prevention, Harm,
Quality Improvement

RCT +

DOMAIN OF
CLINICAL QUESTION

Meta–Synthesis

Systematic Review
Meta–Analysis

TYPE OF STUDY / STUDY DESIGN

5
5
5
5
5

Appendix F
LEGEND Grading the Body of Evidence Guidelines
LEGEND
Let Evidence Guide Every New Decision

Grading the Body of Evidence
Grade

Method
Step 1
(see worksheet to
summarize the body of
evidence)

High
(if the studies didn’t fit
neatly into a box in
step 1)

•
•
•
•
•

Confirmation Step

Further research is unlikely to change our confidence in the answer to the clinical question.

Step 2

Sufficient number of
high quality studies
with consistent*
results

Step 1

NUMBER OF STUDIES
1
3+
5+

(see worksheet to
summarize the body of
evidence)

Step 2

Moderate

A single well-done
study or
Multiple studies of
lesser quality or with
some uncertainty

(if the studies didn’t fit
neatly into a box in
step 1)

Confirmation Step

Further research is likely to have an important impact on our confidence in the precision of the answer
to the clinical question, and may even change the answer itself.

(see worksheet to
summarize the body of
evidence)

(if the studies didn’t fit
neatly into a box in
step 1)

Confirmation Step

NUMBER OF STUDIES
1+

Step 2

QUALITY OF STUDIES*
Insufficient quality to meet
Moderate criteria above $

CONSISTENCY OF RESULTS*
Yes

Local opinion or $
5
Yes
Published non-research articles
• health professional opinion is the only relevant published information
• local consensus is clear
• uncertainty due to either
• validity threats (generalizability, bias, design flaws or adequacy of statistical power) or
• inconsistency
There is published and/or local consensus, but little or no research, to answer the clinical question.
Further research is very likely to have an important impact on the answer.

Step 1

Grade
Not Assignable

CONSISTENCY OF RESULTS*
NA
Yes
Yes

Or
• multiple studies
• weaker designs for answering the question addressed
• consistent results with minor exceptions at most

Step 2
Studies with
insufficient quality
including case
reports, case studies,
general reviews, and
local consensus

QUALITY OF STUDIES*
2a
1, 2, 3; a or b
1, 2, 3, 4; a or b

Either
• multiple studies
• strong designs for answering the question addressed
• some uncertainty due to either
• validity threats (generalizability, bias, design flaws or adequacy of statistical power) or
• inconsistency

Step 1

Low

NUMBER OF STUDIES
QUALITY OF STUDIES*
CONSISTENCY OF RESULTS*
1
1a
NA
2+
1a or 2a
Yes
5+
1a, 2a, or 3a
Yes
5+
1a, 1b, 2a, or 2b
Yes
multiple studies, unless large effect and very clinically important
strong designs for answering the question addressed
clinically important and consistent results with minor exceptions at most
free of any significant doubts about validity
(generalizability, bias, design flaws)
adequate statistical power
(including studies showing no difference)

NUMBER OF STUDIES
0+
Local opinion
•

QUALITY OF STUDIES*
Any evidence level
5

CONSISTENCY OF RESULTS*
No
No

studies have not been done, or

(if the studies didn’t fit
Insufficient design or
• published studies are seriously flawed, and/or
neatly into a box in
execution, too few
• published studies give inconsistent results
step 1)
studies, inconsistent
Confirmation Step
results, and lack of
There is insufficient evidence and lack of consensus to answer the clinical question.
consensus
*Note: When there is both high and low quality evidence and the results are inconsistent:
• Disregard lower quality evidence if the lower quality evidence is inconsistent with all higher quality evidence.
• Avoid disregarding lower quality evidence when inconsistency is at multiple quality levels, because bias could be introduced when determining which evidence to disregard.
Some of the concepts for this development are based on: Atkins et al: Grading quality of evidence and strength of recommendations. BMJ, 328(7454): 1490, 2004; $
Briss et al: Developing an evidence-based Guide to Community Preventive Services--methods. The Task Force on Community Preventive Services. Am J Prev Med, 18(1 Suppl): 35-43, 2000; &
Greer et al: A practical approach to evidence grading. Jt Comm J Qual Improv, 26(12): 700-12, 2000. $

Copyright © 2005-2012 Cincinnati Children's Hospital Medical Center; all rights reserved.
June 4, 2012
CCHMC Evidence Collaboration: James M. Anderson Center for Health Systems Excellence | Center for Professional Excellence |
Edward L. Pratt Research Library | Occupational Therapy & Physical Therapy | Hospital Medicine
www.cincinnatichildrens.org/evidence
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Appendix G
LEGEND Judging the Strength of a Recommendation

LEGEND
Let Evidence Guide Every New Decision

Judging the Strength of a Recommendation
Project Title:

Date:

In determining the strength of a recommendation, the development group makes a considered judgment.
The judgment is made explicit in a consensus process which considers critically appraised evidence, clinical experience,
and other dimensions. The development group will consider what the relative weight each dimension listed below
contributes when determining the strength of a recommendation.
Reflecting on your answers to the dimensions below and given that more answers to the left of the scales* indicates
support for a stronger recommendation, complete one of the sentences below to judge the strength of this
recommendation.
*(Note that for negative recommendations, the left/right logic may be reversed for one or more dimensions.)
It is strongly recommended that…
It is recommended that…
There is insufficient evidence and a lack of
consensus to make a recommendation on…

Dimensions
1. Grade of the Body of Evidence

High grade evidence

Moderate grade
evidence

Low grade evidence

2. Safety / Harm

Has minimal adverse
effects

Has moderate adverse
effects

Has serious adverse
effects

3. Benefit to target population

Has significant benefit

Has moderate benefit

Has minimal benefit

Low burden of
adherence

Unable to determine
burden of adherence

High burden of
adherence

Cost-effective to
healthcare system

Inconclusive economic
effects

Not cost-effective to
healthcare system

Evidence directly
relates to
recommendation for
this target population.

There is some concern
about the directness of
evidence as it relates
to the recommendation for this target
population.

Evidence only
indirectly relates to
recommendation for
this target population.

High impact on
morbidity, mortality,
or quality of life

Medium impact on
morbidity, mortality,
or quality of life

Low impact on
morbidity, mortality,
or quality of life

(e.g., health benefit to patient)

4. Burden on population to adhere
to recommendation
(e.g., cost, hassle, discomfort, pain,
motivation, ability to adhere, time)

5. Cost-effectiveness to healthcare
system
(e.g., balance of cost/savings of
resources, staff time, supplies based
on published studies/onsite analysis)

6. Directness
(the extent to which the body of
evidence directly answers the clinical
question [population/problem,
intervention, comparison, outcome])

7. Impact on morbidity, mortality,
or quality of life

Some of the concepts for this development based on:
Guyatt: Grading strength of recommendations and quality of evidence in clinical guidelines: report from an American College of Chest Physicians
task force. Chest, 129(1): 174-81, 2006; Harbour: A new system for grading recommendations in evidence based guidelines. BMJ, 323(7308): 334-6,
2001; and Steinberg: Evidence based? Caveat emptor! Health Aff (Millwood), 24(1): 80-92, 2005.
Copyright © 2005-2012 Cincinnati Children's Hospital Medical Center; all rights reserved.
June 11, 2012
CCHMC Evidence Collaboration: James M. Anderson Center for Health Systems Excellence | Center for Professional Excellence | Edward L. Pratt Research Library |
www.cincinnatichildrens.org/evidence
Occupational Therapy & Physical Therapy | Hospital Medicine
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Appendix H
Email Invitation to Key Stakeholders
Dear (insert key stakeholder name),
Hello. My name is Kim Joo. I am a Pediatric Nurse Practitioner at Dayton Children’s
Urgent Care in Springboro, and also a Doctorate of Nursing Practice student at Wright
State University. I am currently working on an evidence-based practice project that I am
very interested in implementing at Dayton Children’s Hospital in the Urgent Care setting.
My project is titled “Text Message Follow-Up Care in the Pediatric Urgent Care Setting”.
I would like to meet with you soon to present my project to you in person. I am also
inviting (other key stakeholder’s names) to this meeting. I am available to meet with you
on Tuesdays or Thursdays at Dayton Children’s Hospital. Please reply with a date and
time that you are available to meet. I look forward to meeting with you and presenting
my project to you.
Thanks,
Kim
Kimberly Joo, MS, APRN, CPNP-PC, CNE
kimberly.joo@wright.edu
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Appendix I
Presentation to Key Stakeholders
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Appendix J !
Text Message: Post Discharge Day 1 !
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Appendix K
Text Message: Post Discharge Day 2 with a “NO” Reply

119

Appendix L
Text Message: Post Discharge Day 2 with a “YES” Reply

120

Appendix M
List of Dayton Area Pediatric Groups for the EBP Project
Pediatric Group

Location

Pediatric Associates of Dayton

Englewood/Kettering/Beavercreek

South Dayton Pediatrics

Dayton

Caro Pediatrics

Dayton

Wright State Physicians Pediatrics

Dayton

Dayton Children’s Health Clinic

Dayton

Five Rivers Pediatric Center

Dayton

Ohio Pediatrics

Kettering/Vandalia

Huber Heights Samaritan Pediatrics

Dayton

Contemporary Pediatrics

Centerville

Northwest Dayton Pediatrics

Dayton

Kettering Pediatric & Family

Kettering

Pediatric Group

Troy/Piqua/Tipp City

PriMed Pediatrics

Beavercreek/Springboro

Cornerstone Pediatrics

Springboro
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Appendix N
Summary of Urgent Care Patients by Pediatric Group
Pediatric
Group
PriMed
Pediatrics
Pediatric
Associates
Cornerstone
Pediatrics
Contemporary
Pediatrics
Ohio
Pediatrics
Springboro
Pediatrics
DCH
Clinic
PCP
TOTALS

FY 2014-2015
Total Patients

FY 2014-2015
Percentage

FY 2015-2016
Total Patients

FY 2015-2016
Percentage

1,983

11.4%

1,870

10.7%

1,759

10.1%

1,823

10.5%

1,688

9.7%

1,633

9.4%

1,180

6.8%

1.324

7.6%

1,332

7.7%

1,148

6.6%

731

4.2%

693

4.0%

471

2.7%

530

3.0%

9,144

52.6%

9,021

51.8%
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Appendix O !
DCH IRB Determination Dated 6/15/16 !
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Appendix P !
DCH IRB Determination Dated 7/27/16 !
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125
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Appendix Q !
DCH Agency Permission for EBP Project !

127

Appendix R !
Pediatric Offices Agency Permission for EBP Project !
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129

130

131

132
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Appendix S
EBP Project Information Letter

134
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Appendix T !
NAPNAP Grant Award !
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Clinical Problem
Follow-up care by a primary care provider (PCP) following a
visit to the pediatric urgent care is recommended by the
American Academy of Pediatrics (AAP)1.
Studies suggest 26-56% of patients do not complete the
recommended follow-up with their Primary Care Provider
(PCP)2.
Background data shows that 47% of all patients seen at
Dayton Children’s Urgent Care for asthma exacerbations,
bronchospasm, and/or wheezing do not complete follow-up
care with their PCP.
Communication in the form of reminders to parents,
guardians, and patients over the age of 18 may have the
potential to increase rates of follow-up PCP appointments
after an urgent care visit.

Figure 1. Dayton
Children’s Hospital

PICOT Ques on

Funding

• In pediatric patients receiving care for asthma/wheezing/
bronchospasm at an urgent care setting (P), how does the
use of text message follow-up communication (I) compared
to no follow-up communication (C) affect primary care
follow-up appointment attendance (O) in a three month time
frame (T)?

Contact

References

Appendix U
Poster Presentation for NAPNAP and SPN
Text Message Reminders for Follow-Up in the Pediatric Urgent Care

Ohio Ped.

Percentage
11.4%
10.1%
9.7%
6.8%
7.7%
4.2%
2.7%
52.6%

Total UC Visits
FY 2015-2016
1,870
1,823
1,633
1,324
1,148
693
530
9,021

Cont. Ped. Cornerstone Springboro

Percentage
10.7%
10.5%
9.4%
7.6%
6.6%
4.0%
3.0%
51.8%

Total Pa ents
Follow-Up=YES
Follow-Up=NO

Evidence
Searches were performed using the databases PubMed,
CINAHL, and The Cochrane Library.
Inclusion dates were from the year 2000 through 2016.
Key terms included “telephone”, “telephone follow-up”,
“follow-up”, “pediatric”, “text message”, “electronic”,
“emergency”, and “urgent care” in multiple combinations
using the Boolean connector “AND”.
A second review of the literature was performed over a year
later on two separate dates, 6/5/16 and 6/22/16.
The research articles were appraised for quality,
compatibility, and relevance to the PICOT question.
A total of six “keeper articles”4-9, one position statement from
the AAP1, and one clinical guideline from the National
Asthma Education and Prevention Program (NAEPP)10 were
identified.
Figure 2. SMS Text
Message Image

Recommenda ons

Implementa on
Part 1: Initial phase

Introduction of the EBP Project to key stakeholders
IRB Determination at Dayton Children’s Hospital
Agency approval from each pediatric group
Background data collection

Part 2: Implementation Phase

•
•
•
•

Part 3: Evaluation Phase

• Obtain approval of the list of inclusion diagnoses for the pilot
• Test of the SMS text message send with TeleVox
• Three month pilot with SMS text message reminder to follow-up with
PCP
• Ongoing data collection

Part 4: Maintenance Phase

• Complete a statistical analysis of all data collected during the EBP
project
• Disseminate the EBP project

Evalua on

Figure 4. Day 2 Sample
Text with a YES response

Figure 5. Day 2 Sample
Text with a NO response

• Begin implement of the SMS text message follow-up reminders for
all patients seen in the urgent care who have follow-up orders with
the PCP

Figure 3. Day 1
Sample Text

• The measured outcome is follow-up PCP appointments.
• Barriers included a high-tech intervention, multiple key
stakeholders, and competing resources.
• Lessons learned: too many to state here, please ask me!
• Implications: are SMS text message reminders effective?

I would like to thank the following people and organiza ons:
Dr. Tracy L. Brewer for her knowledge, exper se, me, dedica on, and advisement with this EBP Project.
The Na onal Associa on of Pediatric Nurse Prac oners for awarding the Grant that was used to fund this project.
Dayton Children’s Hospital and Springboro Urgent Care for their support of this EBP Project, with special regard to Jayne Gmeiner, Dr. Tom Krzmarzick,
Dan Gross, Tami Wiggins, Amy Teague, Lisa Jasin, Aly Brazel, Beth Hunkeler, Lori Savage, Ron Hart, and Keith Dickman.
Bart Engler, Ryne Self, Derek Morton, and John Gurley from TeleVox/West for their exper se, advice, and mely set-up of the SMS Text Message send.
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1. All pediatric patients seen in the urgent care should attend
a follow-up appointment with their PCP within 4 weeks after
discharge.
2. Health information technology should be utilized to facilitate
communication involving health care providers and patients
over the age of 18 and/or parents/guardians of pediatric
patients with asthma.
3. Every patient or parent/guardian of a patient discharged
from the pediatric urgent care with a diagnosis of asthma
exacerbation, bronchospasm, and/or wheezing should
receive an SMS text message reminder to complete a
follow-up appointment.

•

•

•

•
•

•

Kimberly R. Joo MS, APRN, CPNP-PC, CNE
Wright State University College of Nursing & Health-University of Toledo College of Nursing

Purpose
• The purpose of this Evidenced-Based Practice (EBP)
project is to improve patient attendance at follow-up PCP
appointments after discharge from a pediatric urgent care
for patients with a diagnosis of asthma exacerbation,
bronchospasm, or wheezing.

Guiding Framework

Total UC Visits
FY 2014-2015
1,983
1,759
1,688
1,180
1,332
731
471
9,144

Assess the need for change in practice
Locate the best evidence
Critical analysis of the evidence
Design the practice change
Implement and evaluate the change in practice
Integration and maintenance of the change in practice3

• Larrabee’s Model for Evidence-Based Practice
• Model includes a six-step method for putting evidence into
practice.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
Pediatric Group

0
Ped. Assoc.

Table 1. Background Data for the Top 7 Pediatric Groups by Volume

Pri-Med Pediatrics
Pediatric Associates
Cornerstone Pediatrics
Contemporary Pediatrics
Ohio Pediatrics
Springboro Pediatrics
DCH Primary Care Clinic
Totals

120
80

100
60
40
20
Pri-Med

Chart 1. Background Data for Follow-Up Visit Comple on for the
Fiscal Year 2015-2016 by Inclusion Pediatric Groups

American Academy of Pediatrics. (2005). Pediatricacarearecommenda onsaforafreestandingaurgentacareafacili es [Policy Statement]. Retrieved from h p://pediatrics.aappublica ons.org/content/pediatrics/116/1/258.full.pdf
Kyriacou, D.N., Handel, D., Stein, A.C., & Nelson, R.R. (2005). Brief report: Factors affec ng outpa ent follow-up compliance of emergency department pa ents. JournalaofaGeneralaInternalaMedicine, 20(10): 938-942. doi: 10.1111/j.1525-1497.2005.0216.x
Larrabee, J. H. (2009). Nurse-to-nurse:aEvidence-basedaprac ce. New York, NY: McGraw-Hill.
Arora, S., Burner, E., Terp, S., Lam, C. N., Nercisian, A., & Menchine, M. (2014). Improving a endance at post-emergency department follow-up via automated text message appointment reminders: A randomized controlled trial. SocietyaofaAcademicaEmergencyaMedicine, 31-37. h p://dx.doi.org/10.1111/acem.12503
Downer, S. R., Meara, J. G., DaCosta, A. C., & Sethuraman, K. (2006). SMS text messaging improves outpa ent a endance. AustralianaHealthaReview, 30, 389-396. Retrieved from h p://www.publish.csiro.au/?act=view_file&file_id=AH060389.pdf
Gentles, S. J., Lokker, C., & McKibbon, K. A. (2010). Health informa on technology to facilitate communica on involving health care providers, caregivers, and pediatric pa ents: a scoping review. JournalaofaMedicalaInternetaResearch, 12(2) e22. h p://dx.doi.org/10.2196/jmir.1390
Gurol-Urganci, I., DeJongh, T., Vodopivec-Jamesk, V., Atun, R., & Car, J. (2013, December 5). Mobile phone messaging reminder for a endance at healthcare appointments (review). TheaCochraneaLibrary. h p://dx.doi.org/10.1002/ 14651858.CD007458.pub3
Perron, N. J., Dao, M. D., Kossovsky, M. P., Miserez, V., Chuard, C., Calmy, A., & Gaspoz, J. (2010). Reduc on of missed appointments at an urban primary care clinic: A randomised controlled study. BioMedaCentralaFamilyaPrac ce, 11(79). h p://dx.doi.org/10.1186/1471-2296-11-79
l
Suffoe o, B., Calabria, J., Ross, A., Callaway, C., & Yealy, D. M. (2012). A mobile phone text message program to measure oral an bio c use and provide feedback on adherence to pa ents discharged from the emergency department. SocietyaforaAcademicaEmergencyaMedicine, 949-958. h p://dx.doi.org/10.1111/j.1553-2712.2012.01411.x
Na onal Asthma Educa on and Preven on Program. (2007). Guidelinesaforatheadiagnosisaandamanagementaofaasthma. Retrieved from h ps://www.nhlbi.nih.gov/files/docs/guidelines/asthsumm.pdf
*A complete lis ng of references is available upon request

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

• This EBP Project was funded by a grant from the National
Association of Pediatric Nurse Practitioners (NAPNAP)
Foundation.

Kimberly R. Joo MS, APRN, CPNP-PC, CNE
Wright State University
Dayton Children’s Hospital
Email: kimberly.joo@wright.edu
Phone: (937) 775-3850
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Clinical Problem
Follow-up care by a primary care provider (PCP) following a
visit to the pediatric urgent care is recommended by the
American Academy of Pediatrics (AAP)1.
Studies suggest 26-56% of patients do not complete the
recommended follow-up with their Primary Care Provider
(PCP)2.
Background data shows that 47% of all patients seen at
Dayton Children’s Urgent Care for asthma exacerbations,
bronchospasm, and/or wheezing do not complete follow-up
care with their PCP.
Communication in the form of reminders to parents,
guardians, and patients over the age of 18 may have the
potential to increase rates of follow-up PCP appointments
after an urgent care visit.
Figure 1. Dayton
Children’s Hospital

PICOT Ques on

Funding

• In pediatric patients receiving care for asthma/wheezing/
bronchospasm at an urgent care setting (P), how does the
use of text message follow-up communication (I) compared
to no follow-up communication (C) affect primary care
follow-up appointment attendance (O) in a three month time
frame (T)?

Contact

References

Appendix V
Poster Presentation for GDANR, WSU and DCH

Text Message Reminders for Follow-Up in the Pediatric Urgent Care

Table 1.
Demographic
Variables for
the Baseline
Group & Pilot
Group

Variable

Figure 3. Day 2 Text:
YES reply

Recommenda ons

318
38
31
9

163
233

46
14
4
0

44
11
8
1

30
34

Pilot
(N=64)
6.77 (4.22)

279
106
9
2

8
7
19
9
13
7

Figure 4. Day 2 Text:
NO reply

Chi-square

Independent
samples t-test
Chi-square

.555

.122

.335

.037*

p-value

Chi-square

.110

Test statistic

Chi-square

Implementa on

Introduction of the EBP Project to key stakeholders
IRB Determination at Dayton Children’s Hospital
Agency approval from each pediatric group
Background data collection

Part 1: Initial phase
•
•
•
•

Part 2: Implementation Phase

Part 3: Evaluation Phase

• Obtain approval of the list of inclusion diagnoses for the pilot
• Test of the SMS text message send with TeleVox
• Three month pilot with SMS text message reminder to follow-up with
PCP
• Ongoing data collection

Part 4: Maintenance Phase

• Complete a statistical analysis of all data collected during the EBP
project
• Disseminate the EBP project

90
80
70
60
50
40
30
20

Contemporary
Pediatrics

Cornerstone
Pediatrics

Ohio Pediatrics

Primed Pediatrics

Springboro
Pediatrics

Pilot F/U

Baseline F/U

• Begin implement of the SMS text message follow-up reminders for
all patients seen in the urgent care who have follow-up orders with
the PCP

Figure 6. Follow-up
Compliance for the
Baseline Group & Pilot
Group

0

10

Pediatric
Associates of
Dayton

Pediatric Prac ces

Evalua on

• Measured Outcome: follow-up PCP appointments.
• Barriers: a high-tech intervention, multiple key
stakeholders, and competing resources.
• Lessons learned: too many to state here, please ask me!
• Findings: improvement was 4.8%
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Dr. Tracy L. Brewer for her knowledge, exper se, me, dedica on, and advisement with this EBP Project.
The Na onal Associa on of Pediatric Nurse Prac oners for awarding the Grant that was used to fund this project.
Dayton Children’s Hospital and Springboro Urgent Care for their support of this EBP Project, with special regard to Jayne Gmeiner, Dr. Tom Krzmarzick,
Dan Gross, Tami Wiggins, Amy Teague, Lisa Jasin, Aly Brazel, Beth Hunkeler, Lori Savage, Ron Hart, and Keith Dickman.
Bart Engler, Ryne Self, Derek Morton, and John Gurley from TeleVox/West for their exper se, advice, and mely set-up of the SMS Text Message send.
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59
73
75
65
103
21

Baseline
(N=396)
5.53 (4.38)

1. All pediatric patients seen in the urgent care should attend
a follow-up appointment with their PCP within 4 weeks after
discharge.
2. Health information technology should be utilized to facilitate
communication involving health care providers and patients
over the age of 18 and/or parents/guardians of pediatric
patients with asthma.
3. Every patient or parent/guardian of a patient discharged
from the pediatric urgent care with a diagnosis of asthma
exacerbation, bronchospasm, and/or wheezing should
receive an SMS text message reminder to complete a
follow-up appointment.

Figure 2. Day 1 Text

Kimberly R. Joo MS, APRN, CPNP-PC, CNE
Wright State University College of Nursing & Health-University of Toledo College of Nursing

Purpose
• The purpose of this Evidenced-Based Practice (EBP)
project is to improve patient attendance at follow-up PCP
appointments after discharge from a pediatric urgent care
for patients with a diagnosis of asthma exacerbation,
bronchospasm, or wheezing.

Guiding Framework

Evidence

• Larrabee’s Model for Evidence-Based Practice
• Model includes a six-step method for putting evidence into
practice. 3

•
•
•

•
•
•

Databases: PubMed, CINAHL, and The Cochrane Library.
Inclusion dates were from the year 2000 through 2016.
Key terms: “telephone”, “telephone follow-up”, “follow-up”,
“pediatric”, “text message”, “electronic”, “emergency”, and
“urgent care” in multiple combinations using the Boolean
connector “AND”.
Dates: 6/5/16 and 6/22/16.
Appraisal: LEGEND for quality, compatibility, and relevance
to the PICOT question.
Totals: six “keeper articles”4-9, one position statement from
the AAP1, and one clinical guideline from the National
Asthma Education and Prevention Program (NAEPP)10 were
identified.

Figure 5. SMS Text
Message Image

Age in years (mean,
standard deviation)
Sex
Female
Male
Racial background
White
African-American
Other
Unknown
Insurance type
Private
Med. Managed
Care
Medicaid
Self-Pay
Pediatric Practice
Contemporary
Cornerstone
Ohio
Ped. Assoc.
Primed
Springboro
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Appendix W
Dissemination of Findings to Key Stakeholders & PCP Office Managers
EBP Project Summary
1. Seven pediatric primary care groups were identified as comprising a little over
50% of the patient population at Dayton Children's Springboro Urgent Care.
2. One group, Dayton Children’s Health Clinic was eliminated from the EBP project
due to a potential conflict of a new own telephone intervention for patients seen in
the urgent care and the emergency department.
3. Agency permission was obtained from the remaining six inclusion pediatric
offices.
4. There were 396 patients diagnosed with wheezing, bronchospasm, and/or asthma
exacerbation in the Baseline Group from fiscal year 2015-2016.
5. An average of 53% of the patients seen in the urgent care for wheezing,
bronchospasm, and/or asthma exacerbation completed follow-up with their
primary care provider (PCP) within four weeks. See table 1 for a breakdown of
follow-up by pediatric office.
6. The pilot ran from November 20, 2016 through February 19, 2017. A total of 122
patients received SMS text messages. The pilot included 64 patients from the six
inclusion pediatric groups.
7. An average of 57.8% of the patients seen in the urgent care for wheezing,
bronchospasm, and/or asthma exacerbation completed follow-up with their PCP
within four weeks after the SMS text message intervention. See table 1 for a
breakdown of follow-up by pediatric office.
8. An improvement of 9% was seen in the pilot, however this not statistically
significant according to a chi-square test of proportion (chi-square = 1.158, df = 1,
p = 0.282). An argument can be made that these results are clinically significant
if they improve outcomes for 9% of the population in the urgent care.
9. There was no statistical difference in demographic data (sex, race, ethnicity,
insurance type, and pediatric group) from the baseline group and the pilot group.
See table 2 for a summary of demographic data.
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10. There was a statistical difference in age between the baseline group and the pilot
group. See table 2 for details. There was an inverse relationship between patient
age and PCP follow-up for both groups. For every one-year increase in age, there
was a 7% decrease in the odds of completing a PCP follow-up appointment.
11. TeleVox Data: The success rate for day one SMS text messages was 95% and the
success rate for day two SMS text messages was 78%. Only 33% replied to day
two messages. Recommendation: Only send one SMS text message on day 1
after discharge. Eliminate day two messages and two-way messages.
12. The average cost of an emergency department cost for asthma is $1,502.00. A
total of 14,576 patients were seen in the urgent care during the fiscal year 20152016. If all patients seen were sent an SMS text message follow-up reminder, it
would cost $1,602.37 (about the cost of one emergency department visit).
13. The EBP project was disseminated via poster presentation at two national
conferences: National Association of Pediatric Nurse Practitioners (NAPNAP) in
March of 2017 and Society of Pediatric Nurses (SPN) in April of 2017. Other
poster presentations included the Greater Dayton Area Nurse Research (GDANR)
Symposium, the Wright State University Research Celebration in April of 2017
and Dayton Children’s Hospital Nurses’ Week in May of 2017 (see figure 1).
Further dissemination will include a research article submission during the
summer of 2017.
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Table 1

% of Follow-Up Visits

Follow-up by Primary Care Office for the Baseline Group
90 5
80 5
70 5
60 5
50 5
40 5
30 5
20 5
10 5
05

Baseline F/U
Pilot F/U

Pediatric Practices

Table 2
Baseline and Pilot Demographic Data Comparison
Variable
Age in years (mean,
standard deviation)
Sex
Female
Male
Racial background
White
African-American
Other
Unknown
Insurance type
Private
Med. Managed
Care
Medicaid
Self-Pay
Pediatric Practice

Baseline
(N=396)
5.53 (4.38)

Pilot
(N=64)
6.77 (4.22)

163
233

30
34

318
38
31
9

44
11
8
1

279
106
9
2

46
14
4
0
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Test statistic

p-value

Independent
samples t-test
Chi-square

.037*

Chi-square

.122

Chi-square

.555

Chi-square

.110

.335

59
73
75
65
103
21

Contemporary
Cornerstone
Ohio
Ped. Assoc.
Primed
Springboro

8
7
19
9
13
7

Table 3
Follow-up Timeframe for the Baseline Group & Pilot Group
Timeframe

Baseline Group
FY 2015-2016
110 (54.2%)

Pilot Group

Within 10 days

57 (28%)

12 (32.4%)

Within 4 weeks

36 (17.8%)

6 (16.2%)

Total

203 (100%)

37 (100%)

Within 72
hours

19 (51.4%)

Figure 1
Poster Presentation Dissemination of EBP Project
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Figure 1. Dayton
Children’s Hospital

PICOT Ques on
• In pediatric patients receiving care for asthma/wheezing/
bronchospasm at an urgent care setting (P), how does the
use of text message follow-up communication (I) compared
to no follow-up communication (C) affect primary care
follow-up appointment attendance (O) in a three month time
frame (T)?

Funding
• This EBP Project was funded by a grant from the National
Association of Pediatric Nurse Practitioners (NAPNAP)
Foundation.
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Kimberly R. Joo MS, APRN, CPNP-PC, CNE
Wright State University
Dayton Children’s Hospital
Email: kimberly.joo@wright.edu
Phone: (937) 775-3850

Part 1: Initial phase

• The purpose of this Evidenced-Based Practice (EBP)
project is to improve patient attendance at follow-up PCP
appointments after discharge from a pediatric urgent care
for patients with a diagnosis of asthma exacerbation,
bronchospasm, or wheezing.

•
•
•
•

• Larrabee’s Model for Evidence-Based Practice
• Model includes a six-step method for putting evidence into
practice. 3

Evidence
• Databases: PubMed, CINAHL, and The Cochrane Library.
• Inclusion dates were from the year 2000 through 2016.
• Key terms: “telephone”, “telephone follow-up”, “follow-up”,
“pediatric”, “text message”, “electronic”, “emergency”, and
“urgent care” in multiple combinations using the Boolean
connector “AND”.
• Dates: 6/5/16 and 6/22/16.
• Appraisal: LEGEND for quality, compatibility, and relevance
to the PICOT question.
• Totals: six “keeper articles”4-9, one position statement from
the AAP1, and one clinical guideline from the National
Asthma Education and Prevention Program (NAEPP)10 were
identified.

Figure 3. Day 2 Text:
YES reply

Figure 4. Day 2 Text:
NO reply

Recommenda ons
1. All pediatric patients seen in the urgent care should attend
a follow-up appointment with their PCP within 4 weeks after
discharge.
2. Health information technology should be utilized to facilitate
communication involving health care providers and patients
over the age of 18 and/or parents/guardians of pediatric
patients with asthma.
3. Every patient or parent/guardian of a patient discharged
from the pediatric urgent care with a diagnosis of asthma
exacerbation, bronchospasm, and/or wheezing should
receive an SMS text message reminder to complete a
follow-up appointment.
Variable

Table 1.
Demographic
Variables for
the Baseline
Group & Pilot
Group

Age in years (mean,
standard deviation)
Sex
Female
Male
Racial background
White
African-American
Other
Unknown
Insurance type
Private
Med. Managed
Care
Medicaid
Self-Pay
Pediatric Practice
Contemporary
Cornerstone
Ohio
Ped. Assoc.
Primed
Springboro
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Introduction of the EBP Project to key stakeholders
IRB Determination at Dayton Children’s Hospital
Agency approval from each pediatric group
Background data collection

Part 2: Implementation Phase
Figure 2. Day 1 Text

Guiding Framework

Figure 5. SMS Text
Message Image

To change the color theme, select the
Design tab, then select the Colors
drop-down list.

Implementa on

Purpose

• Follow-up care by a primary care provider (PCP) following a
visit to the pediatric urgent care is recommended by the
American Academy of Pediatrics (AAP)1.
• Studies suggest 26-56% of patients do not complete the
recommended follow-up with their Primary Care Provider
(PCP)2.
• Background data shows that 47% of all patients seen at
Dayton Children’s Urgent Care for asthma exacerbations,
bronchospasm, and/or wheezing do not complete follow-up
care with their PCP.
• Communication in the form of reminders to parents,
guardians, and patients over the age of 18 may have the
potential to increase rates of follow-up PCP appointments
after an urgent care visit.

Baseline
(N=396)
5.53 (4.38)

Pilot
(N=64)
6.77 (4.22)

163
233

30
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38
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9

44
11
8
1

279
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9
2
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14
4
0

59
73
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65
103
21

8
7
19
9
13
7

Test statistic

p-value

Independent
samples t-test
Chi-square

.037*

Chi-square

.122

Chi-square

.555

Chi-square

.110

• Obtain approval of the list of inclusion diagnoses for the pilot
• Test of the SMS text message send with TeleVox
• Three month pilot with SMS text message reminder to follow-up with
PCP
• Ongoing data collection

Part 3: Evaluation Phase
• Complete a statistical analysis of all data collected during the EBP
project
• Disseminate the EBP project

Part 4: Maintenance Phase
• Begin implement of the SMS text message follow-up reminders for
all patients seen in the urgent care who have follow-up orders with
the PCP
90
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Figure 6. Follow-up
Compliance for the
Baseline Group & Pilot
Group
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Evalua on
• Measured Outcome: follow-up PCP appointments.
• Barriers: a high-tech intervention, multiple key
stakeholders, and competing resources.
• Lessons learned: too many to state here, please ask me!
• Findings: improvement was 4.8%
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